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COMPLAINT COUNSEL’S OPPOSITION TO
RESPONDENTS’ MOTION TO STRIKE THE BOVITZ SURVEY
Complaint Counsel opposes Respondents’ untimely motion to strike from the record a
May 2009 consumer survey conducted for POM Wonderful (“POM”) by the Bovitz Research
Group (“Bovitz”), which was entered without objection. Respondents make two arguments.
They argue that because the survey (“the Bovitz Survey”) examined billboard ads, which are not
challenged, it is not relevant. Respondents also assert that they only became aware that the
Commission is not challenging billboard ads during Complaint Counsel’s cross-examination of
their expert, Dr. Reibstein. Both arguments are wrong. First, as to relevance, the Bovitz Survey
provides probative evidence about challenged advertisements for POM juice. It also rebuts
unfounded assertions by Respondents’ linguistic expert, Dr. Butters. Second, Respondents have
been on notice for months that Complaint Counsel is not challenging the specific billboard ads
used in the Bovitz Survey. Respondents’ motion to strike the Bovitz Survey after the deadline

for motions in limine, after the deadline for objecting to exhibits, and after the study and related
documents were admitted into evidence should be denied.
FACTS
I.

The POM Wonderful Campaign Evaluation Study.
In March 2009, POM asked Bovitz to design a consumer survey to evaluate the

then-running “Super Hero” advertising campaign against POM’s earlier “Dressed Bottle”
campaign. (CX0286_0001) (See Attachment A). POM provided Bovitz with full-text print ads,
including the challenged “I’m off to save PROSTATES!” ad from the “Super Hero” campaign,
to inform the survey design. (CX0286_0004-05, 09-14). With POM’s approval, Bovitz used
five “Dressed Bottle” billboards and five “Super Hero” billboards to draw conclusions about ad
meaning for both campaigns. (PX0295a15_0010-11) (See Attachment B). Five of the tested
billboards included the exact headlines and imagery featured in print ads challenged in this
action: CX0109_0001 (“Heart therapy.”), CX0103_0001 (“Decompress.”), CX0036_0001 and
CX0188_0001 (“Cheat Death.”), and CX0274_0001 (“I’m off to save PROSTATES!”) (See
Attachment C). The headline of one test billboard included a reference to “$25 million in
medical research,” similar to references used in numerous challenged print ads. (See, e.g.,
CX0274_0001).
Through the Bovitz Survey, POM received the following information about its two
advertising campaigns: In response to an open-ended question, significant numbers of surveyed
consumers stated that according to the ads, the benefits of drinking POM juice included, “good
for prostates,” “good for your heart,” and “helps/lowers blood pressure.” (PX0295a15_0020).
In addition, when shown individual ads with the headlines “Holy Health! $25 million in medical
research!,” “I’m off to save PROSTATES!,” and “Decompress,” in response to an open-ended
2

question, significant numbers of surveyed consumers stated that the main idea of these
advertisements was “$25 million spent on research/research based,” “good for prostates,” and
“helps/lowers blood pressure,” respectively. (PX0295a15_0017-18).
Respondent Lynda Resnick used the Bovitz Survey to determine that POM would
continue the “Super Hero” advertising campaign in 2009, including several of the challenged
ads. (PX0295a15_0002).
II.

Discovery.
On March 11, 2011, Complaint Counsel provided a Second Supplemental Response to

Respondent POM’s First Set of Interrogatories, which identified advertisements that Complaint
Counsel contended were deceptive. (PX0267_0002-29, 31-33) (See Attachment D). None of
these ads were billboards. (See Hippsley Declaration, Attachment E). Thus, Respondents had
notice that Complaint Counsel was not challenging billboard ads.1 On March 16, 2011,
Respondents objected to three of Complaint Counsel’s Requests for Admission with respect to
the Bovitz Survey, stating “The May 2009 POM Wonderful Ad Campaign Evaluation by Bovitz
Research Group (‘Bovitz Campaign Evaluation’) has no relevance to the current administrative
proceeding.” (CX1379_0030, 32, 34) (See Attachment F). Respondents, however, took no
further action.
No billboard ads appeared on Complaint Counsel’s March 29, 2011 Final Proposed
Exhibit List, nor were any added. (See Hippsley Declaration). The list did include two versions

1

Complaint Counsel did “reserve[] the right to include on its trial exhibit list, and introduce,
additional ads with the same or substantially similar text or claims, including clearer or more
legible versions.” (PX0267_0030, 34). A May 5, 2011 supplementation of the interrogatories
responses cited in Respondents’ motion was pursuant to this Court’s March 16, 2011 Order and
supplemented a response to a question about science, not the ads at issue. (See Hippsley
Declaration).
3

of the Bovitz Survey report (CX0310 and CX0368) and one of the questionnaires (CX0369).
(See Complaint Counsel’s Final Proposed Exhibit List, Attachment G). On April 4, 2011,
Complaint Counsel provided Respondents with its Rebuttal Report by Dr. Stewart, which
included a discussion of the Bovitz Survey. (CX1295_0009-11). (See Attachment H).
Respondents placed the Bovitz Survey report (PX0225) and questionnaire (PX0236) on their
own April 11, 2011 exhibit list. (Respondents’ Final Proposed Exhibit List, Attachment I).
On April 20, 2011, the deadline for filing motions in limine passed without Respondents
filing any motion with respect to the Bovitz Survey. On May 5, 2011, Respondents provided
objections to Complaint Counsel’s exhibit list. They did not object to the Bovitz Survey
exhibits. (See Respondents’ Objections to Complaint Counsel’s Final proposed Exhibit List,
Attachment J). On May 21, 2011, those exhibits were admitted into evidence.
(JX-0002_000001, 26, 29, 141) (See Attachment K).
ARGUMENT
I.

The Bovitz Survey Is Relevant, Material, and Reliable.
The Bovitz Survey provides relevant, material, and reliable evidence that informs the

Court about claims communicated by challenged advertisements, including the “Decompress”
print advertisement. It also undermines assertions of Dr. Butters. The admission of evidence is
governed by Commission Rule 3.43, which states in part: “Relevant, material, and reliable
evidence shall be admitted.” 16 C.F.R. §3.43(b)(l).2

2

When copies of documents are the business records of respondents and obtained from an
authentic source, the competence, trustworthiness and reliability of such documents are
sufficiently established to admit them into evidence. See Resort Car Rental Sys., 83 F.T.C. 234,
288 (1973).
4

Respondents’ argument that the Bovitz Survey is only relevant if the Commission
challenges the specific billboards used as test stimuli is belied by POM’s use of the survey in its
business. As set forth above, the conclusions drawn from the survey were relied on by
Respondents to evaluate the effectiveness of ad communication across all media formats for both
of their print ad campaigns and was not limited to a narrow analysis of campaign billboards. As
Respondent Lynda Resnick wrote in her book, Rubies in the Orchard,
A concise, potent message travels well. You can publish it in a magazine and
mount it on a billboard. ... The shorter the message, the more easily it adapts to
different circumstances – and the more easily it travels between different media.
(CX0001_0020) (See Attachment L). Thus, Complaint Counsel’s use of the Bovitz Survey is
consistent with Respondents’ use of the Bovitz Survey results to evaluate the effectiveness of all
ads associated with the campaigns, including the challenged “Decompress” and “I’m off to save
PROSTATES!” ads.3
Moreover, Commission law supports the idea that the Bovitz Survey’s analysis of
headlines and imagery is relevant to understanding the ad meaning in the challenged
advertisements. In granting partial summary judgment as to ad meaning, the ALJ in Automotive
Breakthrough Sciences, Inc., 1996 FTC LEXIS 252, *44-45 (F.T.C. 1996) (“ABS”) found the
challenged claims from ad headlines, even when the body of the ads sought to qualify the claims
citing Thompson Medical Co., which states:
[P]ersons reading a print ad often will read only the headline, and will take their
sole impression of the ad from it. The special significance of headlines has
previously been recognized in Commission cases, which hold that even an

3

Respondents’ statement that the billboards are presumptively lawful because Complaint
Counsel in its prosecutorial discretion has challenged the more fulsome print ads instead is
absurd.
5

express disclosure in the text of an ad may not be enough to change the ad’s net
impression upon consumers.
Thompson Medical Co., 104 F.T.C., 648, 799 (1984).
Thus, for example, Respondents’ argument that the survey evidence showing a 14% to
17% main idea communication of “helps/lowers blood pressure” by consumers who were shown
the “Decompress” headline and blood pressure cuff imagery 4 used in the challenged
“Decompress” print ad is irrelevant flies in the face of Commission law on ad communication.5
Moreover, unlike in ABS and Thompson Medical, the additional copy of the challenged
Decompress advertisement does not qualify the message in the headline and in fact bolsters the
message by touting the cardiovascular benefits of POM juice and the $20 million in scientific
research. (CX0103) (See Attachment C).
Respondents’ motion ignores the fact that Complaint Counsel is also using the Bovitz
Survey to rebut Respondents’ ad interpretation evidence set forth by their expert Dr. Butters.
Dr. Butters testified at his deposition that the “Decompress” print ad “says nothing about
lowering blood pressure” and does not “communicate to reasonable consumers who are not
4

This open-ended main idea communication of “lowers blood pressure” likely is an
underestimate. See Telebrands Corp., 140 F.T.C. 278, 319 (2005) (open-ended results likely
understated consumer take-away because consumers are unlikely to volunteer all of the
messages they glean from an ad)(citing Sears Roebuck & Co., 95 F.T.C. 406, 451 (1980) (Initial
Decision), aff’d, 676 F.2d 385 (9th Cir. 1982)) and also expert testimony from Stouffer Foods
Corp., 118 F.T.C. 746, 805 (1984) that often a researcher must rely on open-ended responses in
the magnitude of 8 percent to 10 percent as being meaningful.)
5

Today, Respondents submitted an improper letter to the Court arguing that without a control,
the results of the Bovitz Survey do not prove strict causality. Commission law holds that
credible evidence can be obtained from responses to open-ended questions without controls. See
Telebrands, 140 F.T.C. at 318 (“We agree with the ALJ that it is appropriate to consider the
open-ended responses without netting out any controls. ID 58 (citing Stouffer, 118 F.T.C. at
808).”) Dr. Stewart, whom respondents cite in their letter, testified that he would be comfortable
drawing conclusions about ad communication from open-ended questions without controls.
(Stewart, Rough Tr. Vol. 18 at 103) (See Attachment N).
6

simply outliers that drinking pom juice lowers blood pressure.” (PX0350-0153-54, PX350a12
0001) (See Attachment M). The Bovitz Survey’s open-ended playback of “helps/lowers blood
pressure” contradicts Dr. Butters’s opinion. (Stewart, Rough Tr. Vol. 18 at 82-84) (See
Attachment N).
In addition, Dr. Butters asserted at trial that the headlines and imagery, including “I’m off
to save PROSTATES!,” are absurd and will not be viewed as indicating claims. (Butters, Rough
Tr.Vol. 16 at 194) (See Attachment O). In rebuttal, Dr. Stewart testified that responses to
multiple questions in the Bovitz Survey show that the humorous headlines and images tested
were seen as making specific claims, including “good for prostates,” “helps/lowers blood
pressure,” and “good for your heart.” (Stewart, Rough Tr. Vol. 18 at 75-82) (See Attachment
N).
II.

Respondents’ Motion is Untimely.
Respondents’ assertion that they just recently became aware that the Commission is not

challenging billboard ads is disingenuous in light of the facts set forth in the Discovery section
above. In addition, Respondents’ own motion highlights that based on Complaint Counsel’s
opening statement, Respondents understood and, in fact, addressed in their own opening
statement the use of the Bovitz Survey to assist in interpreting at least one of the challenged print
ads. (Fields, Tr. 1847-48) (See Attachment P). Moreover, since April, Respondents have known
that Complaint Counsel was relying on the Bovitz Survey to rebut Dr. Butters. Respondents’
motion to strike the Bovitz Survey after the deadline for motions in limine, after the deadline for
objecting to exhibits, and after the documents were admitted into evidence is without a factual or
legal basis.

7

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, the court should deny Respondents’ motion.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: October 17, 2011

/s/ Michael Ostheimer
Michael Ostheimer
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, NW
NJ-3212
Washington, DC 20580
Telephone: (202) 326-2699
Fax: (202) 326-3259
Email: mostheimer@ftc.gov
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on October17, 2011, I caused the filing and service of Complaint Counsel’s
Opposition to Respondents’ Motion to Strike the Bovitz Survey as set forth below:
One electronic copy of the redacted, public document via the FTC E-Filing System, and the
paper original and paper copies of the full confidential document via hand delivery to:
Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Room H-159
Washington, DC 20580

One paper copy via hand delivery and one electronic copy via email to:
The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Room H-110
Washington, DC 20580
Email: oalj@ftc.gov

One electronic copy via email to:
John D. Graubert, Esq.
Covington & Burling LLP
jgraubert@cov.com
Attorneys for Respondents
Kristina Diaz, Esq.
Roll Law Group
kdiaz@roll.com.
Attorneys for Respondents
Bertram Fields, Esq.
Greenberg Glusker
bfields@greenbergglusker.com
Attorney for Stewart and Linda Resnick

Date: October 17, 2011

/s/ Michael Ostheimer
Michael Ostheimer
Complaint Counsel
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ATTACHMENT A

CASE NO. CY·08.Q6231 SJO IFMOx} "

POM WONDERFUL LLC

vs.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT _ _-"'."'''''-_ __

DATE _ __ _ _ _ __ _

IDEN.

DATE _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ EVlD.
BY_~==,_-
Deputy CleI'(

AOJI6.A

TCCC-0004674

From:

Nekon, Claire

Sen"

Wednesday, March 16, 200910:11 AM
Greg Bollitz; Vll'lcent Moy
Kuyoomjian, Diane _
PO..., Research
superhero print Risk your he8tth In this economy Never,pdf; Superhero print 100%
pure pome"anate juice to the rescoe.pd f; Superhero print BACK OFF... imposter
juices! ,pdf; Superhero print Have no health fear POM is here.pd f; Superhero pm:
HCl.Y HEAl.TH $25mi1 in medicel res earch.pdf; superhero pm! rm off to save
pr031ates,pdf; Heart ttlerapy.j pg; The anti())r:idanl SUperpoweLpng; Cheat deattl.jpg;
Oecompress.jpg; Bride Ad,jpg; Siltini Ad.jpg

10:
CC:

Subject:

Attachments:

Greg 8nd Vince,
Th8nks so much tor your

to talk about doing the PON advertising r~s~arch proj~ct. Per our
additiona l infor~tion and ~i rection to help structure the research
design. Attached IIr~ print eX8mpl es from both campaigns. You may think o f other possible
areas/questions - if so, please let us know.
conver~a t ion,

her~ ' s

ti~e

s~

Background and ob jectiv,.
For the past several years POM Wonderful has been ::unninq the "Oressed Bottle" campaign, which was
origin811y designed to intt'oduce the br8nd - and pol:legr an8 t e juice . Over t he ye8rs, we believe it
h8s successfully accomplished t hose objectives, and has been ins trumental in also establishing t~e
brand personality - a key dinension for POH. However, due to PO~'s i nitial success, ~ny
compet itive pomegranate jutces have now e ntered the Darket . Most of those are not pure pomegr anate
juice like POM, but inst.ad include filler juices, s uga r or other additives . Also, only POM ha s
conducted a significant amount ot medical r esearch to conf~rm the spec~f1c health benefi ts of our
product, and a ll those other brands are IIttempting to ride on our coattails. For 1111 of t hese
reasons, the company became increasingly concerned that this campaign may not be sufficiently
proprietary, but tllther sel11ng the over lil l benetits of pomegranate juice (Le., drink thl.s a nd live
longer ) •
'Ihe new "Comic Book" c81r.paig:1 was i ntrOduced in Q1 2009 to a ddress the new business real ities. It
W8S i ntended to build on the Antio~idant Superpower equity, and reclilim/reinforce POM'S s upe r iority:
POM i s 100\ pure pomegr8nata juice - no filler s, added sugar or other a dditives (i.e., beware of
imposter juices!)
Only POM i ~ backed by $25 million i n medical research with specific healt h benefits (pr~rily for
cardiovascular and prost8te health)
At the same time, it is also important t hat we main t ain our qui rk y lind witty brand personality .
The questions on .t he table now:
How do the two canpaigns stack up, given the current marketplace and bus i ness objective~?
I s the Comic Book campaign, in fac t , the better ca~ign new?
Have we lost sonething that _ h",d with the "Oressed Bott1e campaign?
Are there i~ortant insights we c an gl ean about each that mig ht help us retine and strengthen our
adve rtis ing?
W

Areas we would like to e~plore
Understand the overa ll commu:1i cat~o n o f e8ch campaign on factors such as what it communicates about
fOM, memorabili ty, r elevance, motivation, likea~ility
Understand what campal.gn cues, messages or othe r factors are driving those perceptions
Ace we erfectively oonveyin9 key messages about the br8nd, product and he81th benefit s?
E' ro~ and COn.ll tor e8ch c4lllpaign on all dimen~ionll
Any inlliqht into whether lIome concepts/headli nell/mellsages are more eftective t han others
Other considerations
flow to structure gi ven that the Ores sed Bottle campaign has been around tor several yea rs , while the
Conic Book campaign is just out (so neither may be completely ~ne~ to potant!al respondents)
can we understa nd differences in reac t ions IImonq current POM dr inkers vs potential users? How do
current users perceive and llke th~ campaign change/new campaign?
Underst8nd any differences i:1 each camp8ign in te rma of d r iving i ntent to try and/o r drink mOle
frequently
As you'd expect, our print ads carr }' mo r e intormation. Need to f8ctor that into resea r ch de ll i gn.
(sampl es provided)
POM Target User
fligher HH i ncome $7SkT

Highly Confidential- Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374325

TCCC-0004675

2 person households
Heavy users skew 45+, 55+ but we wo uld wa n t to get a read with e onsumers f rom 25 to perhaps 64ish?
Concerned abou t t heir healt~ and willing to b uy premium, health prod ue ts
Claire Nelson
roM Wo nderful
11444 W. Ol ympic Blvd .
suite 200
Loa Angel es, CA 90064
310.966.5878

Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374326

TCCC-0004676
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HighJy Confidential- Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374327

TCCC'{)004677

..
OuIIw.your
spouse.

_------- -... 

::::.:-...:::..."':..'::~=.:-..::~ peM
_...... .
....---.----.- ...

----~-'-

Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Doly. Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374328

TCCC'{)004678

Cheat death.
T~ anlioJcidont

power of

pomegranate juice:

Highly Confidential- Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374329

TCCC-0004679

Decompress.
POM Wonderful Pomegrancte Juic..

The Anlioxidonl SIIPerpowff.

Highly Confidential· Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374330

TCCC-0004680

Heart
therapy.
I'QM w..~"1 P...... 9ronolo Jui<e,

Th. An""";d ..., ~~.

Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only,

Subj~ct

to a Protective Order

PW02374331

TCCC-0004681
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Highly Confidential· Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374332

TCCC-0004682
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. The Antioxidant Superpower.
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Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order
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DAIT mrT: 12-11-18
PIlIOfll{llJM): f

PW02374333

TCCC-0004683

CX0286.0010
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Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order
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TCCC-0004684
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Antioxidant Superpower."
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Highly Confidential- AtlOf'IICYS' Eyes Only, Subject 10 a Protective Order
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PW02374335

TCCC-0004685
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The Antioxidant Superpower.
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Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374336

TCCC-'lOO4686

The Antioxidanl Superpower."
. ..
"

Highly Confidential- Attorneys' Eyes On1y, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374337

TCCC'{)004687

The Antioxidant
Superpower.·

Highly Confidential ~ Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW02374338

TCCC-0004688

ATTACHMENT B

CASE NO. CV-OS-OS237 SJO (FMOx)
POM WONDERFUL LLC
VS.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT _ _2"3"'3'
0 -_ __

DATE _ _ _ _ _ __ __

IDEN.

DATE

EVID.

BY __~~~_______
Deputy Clerk

A0386·A

TCCC-0005569
PX0295a15-0001

From:

Nelson, Claire

Sent:

Wednesday, May 27, 2009 09:54 AM
Kuyoomjian , Diane

To:
Subject:

Attachments:

FW: Report - POM W onderful Ca mpaign Copylest.
POM Report_S.26.09.ppt

Diane-

It would be worthwhile to have them co~e in and present to Lhe marketing tea~, the creative tearo
(Kim, Sakal, Mike, Liz, 3rian ), consul ting partners (Jeremy, Danielle, Ericka), ar.d Paul & Karolina;
do you agree? If 50, !' 11 get it organized .
Thanks,
Cl aire
From: Vincent May [mai l to:VMoy@bovitzresearchgroup . comj
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2009 6:02 PM
To: Nelson, Claire; Kuyoomjian, Diane
Cc : Michelle Dayton; Adrienne Portillo ; Greg Bovit:>. ; Jeremy Netlca
Subject : Repor t -- PO~ WonderfUL Campaign copyt est .
Dear Claire,
See attached for the full report of the POM Wonderful Campaign c09ytest. We understand that you
presented the topline to Lynda and that POM will continue using the Super Hero campaign based on the
positive results gleaned from those preliminary findings . The key points of the full r eport are as
follows:
Executive Summary
Both carr.paigns effectively comn.unicate t heir intended messages about the brand and establish
POM Wonderful's overall brand equity as healthy, unique and authent~c.
The Super HerO campaign positions POM Wonderful as premiu. brand that is a m~ r ket leader,
while the Dressed Bottle campaign cones across as more witty and youthful.
k~on9 the General ?opulation, the Super Hero campaign 1s better abl e to corrJ.unicate that
POM WonderfUl 15 good lor prostate heal t h, backed by It'.e::1ical reseArch and 100' pure pomegr anate
juice .
Among POM Users, purchase intent is higher for the Super Hero campaign than the Dressed
Bottle advertising.
Key Subgroups:
Joge:
Both c~mpni9n~ do equally well across consumers aQ8 ;roups and contrary to on-Qoi nq concerns.
the Super Hero campaign does not ali enate younger consumers.
Gender:
Males respond mor e favorably to the Super Hero ads whereas Females are more motiva ted by t he
Dr essed Bottle campaiqn .
we ' d be happy to present the resu l ts to the marketing dnd creative teams. I ' ll gIve you
a call tomorrow to determine a date that wor ks best for yo u.
Bes t reqards,
Vl nce
Vincent May I Vice President of Insights
BovltzRese archGroup
16133 Ventura Blvd. I Ste. 820 I Encino, CA 91436
p: 818.990.8180 x 20
e: vrnoy@bovitzresearchgroup . com

Highly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject to a Protective Order

PW0 103 1971

TCCC-0005570
PX0295a15-0002

WONDERFUL

POM Wonderful Campaign Evaluation 
Report
May 26,2009

.«§i:>

~~U
BovitzResearchGroup
16133 Ventura Boulevard Suite 620

Encino, CA 91436
Te l 616.990.8180 FaK 818.990.8336
www.bovitzresearchgroup.com

Highly Confidential- Anorneys' Eyes Oniy, Subject to a Protective Order

I'WOI031972

TCCC-0005571

Background & Objectives
POM Wonderful recently launched a new advertising campa ign extolling the virtues
of their 100% pomegranate juice . The Super Hero ads make explicit mentio n of
POM 's superiority over new market entrants, its specific health benefits , and the
supporting medical research ; the new campaign 's direct claims are in stark contrast
to the previous Dressed Bottle campaign's primary objective of building brand
awareness and promoting overall health iness. Bavitz Research Group has been
asked to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the two campa igns, and their ability to
broaden POM 's brand equity and estab lish its superiority vs . the competition .
Identify ads with greatest stopping

power and message recall through
clutter

I'

Evaluate different health benefit
cla ims and their abi lity to
differentiate POM vs. other juices

- ------_._- --..
Provide a clear
understanding of the new
Super Hero campaign's pros
and cons vs. the Dressed
Bottle campaign , including
stopping power, optimal

Measure the likeability, relevance
and purchase interest generated by
the new Super Hero campaign ads
Compare the brand persona lity
created vs. established equity from
Dressed Bottle campaign

health messaging that
supports POM 's brand
personality and distinguishes
it from other brands

IJ

Ilighly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject III a Protective Ord er

PW01031973

TCCC-0005572

Methodology

MethodQl ogy
• BRG evaluated POM Wonderful's advertising by testing ads from the recently launched
Super Hero campaign, as well as the long-running Dressed Bottle campaign . A total of 150
target consumers and 100 POM Users were recruited and exposed to each campaign.

Fielding Dates
• May 4, 2009 - May 12, 2009

Respondent Qual ificat ions
• 50% Male/50% Female
• 25 to 70 years old
• Minimum household income of $75K

• Must engage in health-conscious lifestyle and/or hold attitudes toward improving their
overall health

tI2ll!
• Significant differences are denoted by upper & lower case leUers at the 95% & 90% levels,
respectively.

I-lighly Confidential - Attorneys' Eyes Only, Subject 10 a Protective Order

PWOJ031974

TCCC-0005573

PX0295a15-0005

Sample Design

,-

Target Audience
(General Population)

POM Users
Au g me n t~

n=300

N=200

,,

'-

Dressed Bottle
Campaign
n=150

SuperHero

Campaign
n=150

Campa ig n E.lCposure··
n=150

" "'100

n=l00

!
Cheal Death: 0-50
Al1lio~jdant

Superpower: 0=50

Holy Health: n=33
Save Prostates: n=33

Antioxidant Superpower: n=33

100%Pure: 0 "'33

Decompress: 0-33

Decompress: 0«50

100% Pure: 0-50

I

Oressed Bortle
Campaign

,

Holy Hea lt h: 0=50
Save Prostates: n=50

Campaign

SuperHero

I I

Ca mpaign e xp osun.·..
n=150

I L

~ PQM Users bought at least once in the past 6 months.
• ~ Also included: Back Offl Imposter and Risk Health Never
~.~ Also included; Heart Therapy and Forever Young
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n=1 00

Cheat Death : n"33

J

l

Cdlllpaigll E xposure· '· }

n=1 00
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Executive Summary

Both campa igns effectively communicate their intended messages about the brand and establishes POM
Wonderful's overall brand equity as healthy, unique and authentic.
The Super Hero campaign positions POM Wonderfu l as premium brand that is a marKet leader, while the
Dressed Bottle campaign comes across as more witty and youthful.
Among the General Population, the Super Hero campaign is better able to communicate that POM
Wonderful is good for prostate health, backed by medical research and 100% pure pomegranate juice.
Among POM Users, purchase intent is higher for the Super Hero campaign than the Dressed Bottle
advertising.
Key Subgroups:
Age:
- Both C<lmpaigns do equally well across consumers age groups and contrary to
the Super Hero campaign does not alienate younger consumers.

on~going

concerns,

Gender:
- Males respond more favorably to the Super Hero ads whereas Females are more motivated by the
Dressed Bortle campaign .
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Key Findings

Ad Reca ll th roug h Clutter

' Both campaigns are similariy effective at breaking through clutter. Although top of mind recall of POM Wonderful in both
campaigns is slightly lower Ihan some 01 Ihe other brands lested, total unaided and aided recall does equall y as well or

outperforms those same brands.
Campaign Comprehension
· Both campaigns communicate the main idea that POM Wonderful is healthy and contains antioxidants.
- Main ideas thai are specific to the Super Hero campaign pertain to POM Wonderful's detailed health daims that it is

good for prostales and backed by $25 million in mediCflI research.
- The main ideas of the Dressed Bollle advertisements are that POM Wondertul is good for the heart and helps to
extend lives and keep consumers young .
•The overall messages in both campaigns are highly relevanl; that said, the messages featured in Ine Dressed Bottle campa ign
are seen as slightly more so.
Campaign Likaability
-Both campaigns are highly likeable for their overall presentation.
- Key "likes" of Ihe Super Hero campai~n are that it is concise, simple. and has a super hero/comic book theme.
- The bottle, being cfever/crea/ive, and funny ijrB commonly mentioned "likes' of the Dressed Bottle campa ign.
-Although Ihe overall presentation and massages 0/ each campaign !lre equatly wcliliked. consumers prefer the Dressed BoWe
campaign to the Super Hero campaign, but this differs by gender.
Males like the Super Hero campaign more than females, whereas , females prefer the Dressed BoWe advertisements.

BovitzResearci1'....:·.
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Key Findings (continued)

Respo nse 10 Campaign
The new advertising performs on par with the more established Dressed BoUie campa ign on key measures such as
purchase intent, Ollerall impression of paM Wonderful and fil with the brand
- Males are most likely to purchase POM Wonderful after Viewing the Super Hero ads. while Females are more
inf:uenced by the Dressecf Bottle campaign. This may be linked to the male-specific Save Prostates ad and can be
maximized in media planning by specificall y targeting male media channels with this particular ad.
Both campa igns effectively communicate thai POM Wonderful is healthy, unique and authentic as wel l as their intended
health benefit messages about Ihe brand,
- The Super Hero campa ign outperforms the Dressed Bottie as being:
good for prostala health
backed by mediC<l1 research

100% pure pomegranate juice
belter than other pomegranate juices
the onginal pomegranate juice
- The Dressed Softie campaign influences consumers in a more general sense, convey ing thai POM Wonderful is:

good for cardiovascular health
helps oon::lumern live longer
helps consumers slay healthy
The Super Hero campaign overall, helps to establish POM Wonderful as premium brand that is a market leader, whi le the
Dressed Bottle campaign comes across as more witty and }'()uthful.
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Super Hero Campaign Stimuli

*

*

' Ads shown In clutter
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Dressed Bottle Campaign Stimuli

*

Cheat death.

The Antioxidant
Superpower.

The oorioxidoftl po""II' 01

p"mtgr""""

~ice:

n..powero!
p"fJIell",no'oi ";,o.

*

Decompress.
POM Woocl.rIvI POmt!}'onolo' Juice.
Ih.IIn~""j"""t

Supe<p,,,... er. '

Heart
therapy.
•OM w......f..I.""'¥..... Mo• .

n.. A""a.-t Sop.,,.,....,...'

Forever

young•

Tho anlio>.idont po-.....
of P'>'""9""oo" j"«<

"Ads shown in duller
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General Population

l3
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Ad Recall Through Clutter
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Aided Product Recall
The Super Hero campaign's focus on the juice breaks through clutter better, relative to the Dressed
Bottle's clever visual emphasis on the container's shape.

Cereal I

95%

94%

94%

Laptops

-----,
I

Juice

Resor1s

93%

93%

Wireless phone services

Automobiles

Banking services

Super Hero

(.,

Dressed Bottle
1"

B~se:

Gen"",1Population
Q3. Which of tl1e loUowing types or products do you remember seeing 10 the group of ads? Please select all the
products thai you re<:aij.
SfglliflCiml dif(erence$ iIflI dellOleQ by uPfIt!r& !cv;erca.... ~lters,. the 95% & 90% levels, reSpect;vely.
• POM ads were elw8ys sIIo...n In /he forth, most disadvantaged, pos~ion .
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Clutter Breakthrough (Brand Recall)
Both campaigns break through clutter at similar levels, exceeding 90% lotal mentions .
Total recall is on par with the other ads in clutter, although the top of mind recall of POM Wonderful is
modest relative to the other brands.
Total Reca ll

I:l:J Topofmlnd
CD Unaided Recall

23%

Hond a

43%

[ D Alded R"" on

.

Kashi 20~/·':'L

J

56%~
~

26%

To tal Reca ll

192%

. 118%

194%b

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

t-)

to)

Base: General PoptJlallon
Q t, Fn:. plta'_ \)'1'* ,n th•• ~ a.,. ""low • • much i;form ~OIl " yo u ean rtc.V abo"! th I d tnlt 00",•• \0 mind!iul am""liIlhe

Qres you Just uW,

Q2. Nf>1. plta~. typ<o in 111, Spl . " b .~ ow .. muoll il'f«mal:OI" a$ you c.n r~aU ab ~'I.a"h 01 th. ether a ~' youJu", UW
Q4, Wl1lch 01 lfIe roI"",," n ~ bron'" do yo>u rem~",ber $ ...!ngln It.e group of ad~7 PIe.se .elset all the br. ,,:ls that you focall.
s-g",r"'llflllNic",,,CC' ore dCm'Xcc by upper & lower ,~sc lellCr. aI llIe 95% & 90% 1c'HIs. (fI.ped~
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Campaign Comprehension
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Main Ideas
The Super Hero campaign effectively conveys POM Wonderful's more general benefits like being healthy
and containing antioxidants, as well as specific claims that it is good for prostates and backed by $25

million in resea rch.

Super Hero
Campaign
Heallh\!lhealth benefits Inet}

Holy
Health

Individual Ads
Save

"J

Prostates

100% Pure

,0,

,<,

92%

67%

86%'

86%A

(l8~

57%8

31%

72%6

Antioxidants

22%

12%

12%

14%

Good for prostates

13%

43%AC

-

\ 50/

-

4%

2%

17%

22%SC

6%b

22%BC

-

Healthy/health benefits/juice is good for you

NatIJ raU100% naturaUno additives/pure juice
Slogan/message (nel}

$25 million splint on ffnwarchlrw s llarch based

C ,,% )

-

The best/great productJbetter than others

6%

-

2%

2%

Super power/supercharged/powerful

5%

-

-

6%"

Ba"", 0"". r81 Popu l>llion
O~ , O!h.rlhln !ryirg to set you te wythe pro~LICt, ""'.1 do you lhirl< is lie ml!n Idea Ihe • • ad. If. hY'"Q 10 get ~ CfO~' 10 YCII!
OS You m@ntioMdtMlyou_'&<!.Hing 8n ~ lor PNSERT 1J Cr.1I<o. Ih>rn trying to gill you 1(1 buy the prnducl, ...".1 do> you
think t, the main !du Ihal; :h. PNSERT 2] ad i ~ try; n~ 10 9~ aero. slc you?
0/1, OIher IMn Iry:ng 10 get you 10 tluy the p r c~ " cI, Whll dO you think is t ~ e maIn Idu tI1al Ifl •• ad 1$ lrring to ~1 8 C r OS$1O y()U?

Das~ •• indi<lit. a perctrJaqeit'.. lhlin

Signilic¥Jt

1%.

dJf/e'''''.... /tie <J<.not<Jd by "PI>'" & le<JeT c . '~ IeIt ~" <OIlho 95% & ,0% Ie".!.. re.peetiv<J1y
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Main Ideas
The primary idea thai consumers take away from the Dressed Bottfe campaign is that POM Wonderful is
healthy.
Other notable main ideas of the campaign are thai it contains antioxidants, is good for the hearl and helps
to extend lives and youth .

Individual A ds
Cheat
Death

Superpower

,

Decom press

90%

76%

69%

88%8

Healthy/health benefits/juice is good fOf yotJ

(64%)

55%

41%

64%'

Antioxidants

/23~
16%

24%

18%

16%

2%

5%

8%

Live longer/extends your life

13%

14%8C

·

·

Stay young/keeps you young

11%

·

-

·

Helps/lo wers blood pressure

5%

·

·

14%,0,8

CalminaJrelieves stress/relaxing

4%

·

·

6%"

Strength/keeps you s/ron9

2%

·

8%~

2%

Super powerfsuperchargedlpowerful

6%
.

2%

22%AC

·

6%'

2%

·

Dressed Bottle
Campaign
t1!1~ltll~lbea !! b

bc!]efjts (net)

Good for your !Iear!

New/different/unique

,

A ntioxidant

,

e~,..,: G"""'~ I

Popul .>tlon
Q9. o:ne' manuyll'g to ~et yeu to bIlythe p,o~uct. ","'ot dO you mi..... I, !he main Idea mese 8M art tryll1g to get 3eros, 10 yO\J~
QS. You menticr.ed lMt you recaI'eoi .~n g an ad /0, [INSERT 1[ Q:he, Ihan try ng to gel you to b"Y the p,oeud. what do)'Ou
t hink IS the mlln Idu Ihat me PNSERT 2] ad Is Iry1n~ to get across to you?
as. O'.herth.~ lrylrg to;ct you to bI.')'mc p ,o~uct. ""'at do you mi..... is
mlln iduma! this ad i. tryinglo get Ie"". to you?
Di.h~.

"'''!<SIII S ~nt.lfn 1.'tiNI1%.

SJgnifi'llnl

~fftr~ J

M. <J.nQJ.N by uppw-" /0",., "'J. !ell". 011 III.

".e

~5"

,

~ I¥VfIi.. r.si»<liv~.
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Campaign Message Recall
For both campaigns, key mentions are thai POM Wonderful is healthy and contains antioxidants.
Content specific to the Super Hero campaign relates to its health benefit messages as good for prostates
and backed by medical research . In contrast, the botlle itself is the primary focus of the Dressed Bottle
takeaway.
60n le Inet!

"

••' 49"10

Like the bottle

Good lor

Blood pressure sleeve around boUle

Cllpe o n lhoe bolile/s upe r hero cap"
Noose around the bottle
Shape of Ihe bottle

"....'"""'""••,. ,.''-' ,•••••"''"' ""...'u,I''...1,J 20%
Shaptl of the

"",,,.1!1i

Antioxidants

H(!althyfgoo d lor you

Sloq3nlmessaqe inel)

$25 million spent on
Cheat ()(!ath

Co lor I",,!)
CoIQ r$/(olorful

Super Hero

Dressed Bottl e

,.,

BlSe: GIiIneral Population - n.o•• who Recalled Seeing Juice or POM Wonderful (SH : .... 103. DB: n_l02)
01 . f irst. pl .a. e t)'?~ in tne s~ 30 e t>e:ow as muel1lrlormaton OS you ~an !"<leal l about the ad that o om~s 10 mlnd!iUl among the

'"

on.. you jlJsl saw.
Q2 NAld:. pleuo type in
SignifiCafJl

tt>e $peC~$ b...tcrw a. much Inlormalio<> as you CII n rec,' 1about each

cI th. ot her ~d . you j~.1 ~"",.

BOVilZn6:':~·:'Jl :····t. •

d.tr."",c," 1If. lHmOI.rJ &y uPP¥ & IOW<N " " ,. «Illen at Ihe 95% & 90% tevlll•• ""P"CIiwIy.
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Benefits of Drinking POM Wonderful
The Super Hero advertising conveys dual messages to over half of its audience: good for prostates and
contains antioxidants.
The Dressed Bottfe's benefits are less focused and speclfic: good for your hearl, and helping consumers
to stay youthful and live longer.
95% :

HeaUhylh eallh bBllefiCs !nell
GOOCllor your Ilear!

Antioxidan ts
Healthy

HelpsJl<1Wer5 blood pressure
Keeps you young

ExleJ\ds your life
100% Pu re

'''"'''''"''''"'''~ 3%

Gives you more energy

Cllimin g/relieves slress
Streoglhlmakes you feel stroog

.%
No artificial

,,"g,""'""

6%

S loaanlmU$ag!ti!!!!)
Cheat Death

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

"J

'0)

Base: GenII"" Population
0 10. Sa5t!d on the ads you just SilW, ",hal are nl.. s~~c lJenerrts, il "'Iy, ol drinking POM W!.lndclfu l?
Signific<tflt differences art! ckmoled by UfJfJ/Jr8lowerclise leiters at 1h9 95% & 90% levels, (fIspedively.
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Message Relevance
The Super Hero campaign's message is highly meaningful to the majority of viewers, but Dressed Bottle's
broad-based general health claims are naturally more inclusive.

63%
TOP . -v. ,r -__________-,

Dressed Bottle

,-,

,0,

Ban: Genera l Populatio n
all . HoI" relevant are Ihe messages in lhese ads to your
Signmcllnt dilforoncos oro denotod by uppor& iavmr caS9 /otters

at the 95% & 90% levels, respectively.
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Campaign Likeability
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Likeability
Overall. the Dressed Bottle campaign is better liked than the Super Hero ads , although viewer reactions
are largely favorable to both campaigns.

77%
To p 2 Box

Like t hem very much

•

69%

:

(.,

("

Ba ...: Ganera l Population
012:. O~~I1II1. how much du

Significant differences

81"//

~Qu

like ur disli ke 111,,*

ud~?

deno/ed by upper & /mo.w case leltIKS at the 9S'l6 & 90% levels, resf)ffl:!iv9/y.
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Li kea bil ity - by Ag e
The Super Hero campaign Is equally well-liked across age groups.
Younger consumers like the Dressed Bottle advertising more than their older counterparts on a top 2 box
level.

Top 2 801( ,~7~1~%,----,

Like them very much

29%

71%
67%

~33%

,
I

"-44

(n =15) (a)

45·70

25-44

45·70

(n"'75) (b)

(n . 74) Ie)

(n - 75) (d)

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

Ba..: Gonoral Population
a12. Ovtllilil. how mu..h dQ you Wktl ord<slike Ihl!:>e ads?
SigrJilicant rJiff~ $11 del)()ted by upper" /ower case !«len! at the 95" '" ~ lewis, rupec;1blflly.
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Likeabilily - by Gender
Males like the ads featured in the Super Hero campaign significantly more than Females.
Dressed Bottle's campaign likeability is stronger among Females than Super Hero's, and is directionally
stronger than their Male counterparts.

Top 2 Box

72%

r-"-"""-,
62%

Like them very much

Male

Female

Male

Female

In~741Ia)

In"76) (b)

(n'"74) (e)

(n_75) (d)

Super Hero
Bas~:

Dressed Bottle

General Popu lation

Q12. Overall. how much do you like Qrd ;sl ike these ads?
Significant differences tire d<Jn~ by u~r& IrYwer etlse leiters ()/ tlllt 9596 & 9096 levels, resptJdively.
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Campaign Likes
The overall presentation and message are equally weUliked for both campaigns .

Conciseness, simplicity and the super hero/comic book theme are commonly mentioned "likes" for the Super
Hero campaign. Whereas, the Dressed Bottle ads are liked for the bottle' s role in the clever, funny, and simple
presentation.
Net Likes

97%

93%

overall presentation (ne tl

•

73%

73%

"

Concise/straightforward

Super heroJcomic book fe@lItheme
I n'DrmBth'f!lg l ve~

benefits

Funny/humorous
Shoo1
The color$!co lo rful

, 35%

Me~s~g .. /11I,! t)
Slog~nlmeS5age

(subnel}

Good """ """"",","m.""
36%

23%

Ptlr.. ,.~slJ""SSdQ ..sIGuuWs
HealtllYlhea/th benefits (subll"!)

14%

15%

Healthy

(,,'m" 1!i'::El 16%
Clear m•• "".PlI7%

Slogan/message

Antio xidants

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

")

")

Bas.. : Gtln. ",1 Populalion

0 13. What. if anything, do you like about tIlese ads? Please be as specific as poSsible.
SigniOC8f1/ djlfenmces are dilrlDlIMI by uppliT & iCNr.'fIT case /elters R//Ile 95% & !10% "'OIIIls,
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Campaign Dislikes
Although some Super Hero consumers mentioned elements of the campaign that they disliked, these comments actually
reflect an expression of interest in learning more about POM Wonderful. Remarks that the ads are silly/goofy and not

mformative ind:cate curiosity more than criticism.
The

II arresting noose on the bottfe and the Cheat Death slogan are the most common "dislikes' of the Dressed

Net Dislikes

59%

54%
overall presentation '001)

32%

Overall presentation lnetl
BOW" (s ubner)

Silly/goofy

Noose on the boule

jio"'::';'=::'':::'_

SloganlmesSilgc loel!
Slogan/message (nell
Cheat Death

Not enough detail s/doesn't give
enoug h Information

Not eoo ugh details/doesn't give
"nou g h information

Neglltive mesuge/loo d~pressillg
Nothing disliked

36%
Nothing di$lik"d

Super Hero

,.,

40%

,0,

B~se:

Genera l Population
014. W1,al. if ""ylhir'll. dQ you ~ "I>oullhl:!~ ads? Please be as specific as possi~e
Significant differences 8'" denoted by uppw 8. Jo~1e( case leiter: &l11le 95'11; 8. 90% "'wIs. rospeelive/y.
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Response to Campaign
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Purchase Intent
Purchase intent for the Super Hero ads is on par with the well-established Dressed Bottle campaign.

Top 2 Box ,

_ _~~%
" =--

_ _ -,

50"

Definitely would purchase

I~
,-,
Base: Gonerol Popu lation
0 7. e ased on the.os you jl.Jst

Siglniflcam differences " .

Dressed Bottle

''I

saw, how likely all! you 10 purchase " OM Wonderful l he lIeXlllne)'OO 5110p fer Juice?
Icnver C8Se >etten; at ffI8 95" &. SlO" lewis. tUpeG1h1ely.

8ov rtzJ~"'.~..:..-l.i·

~notfd by upp!H' ''
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Purchase Intent - by Age
Consumers ages 25-44 express higher purchase intent of POM Wonderful after viewing the Super Hero
ads vs their older counterparts. There is no evidence that the older-skewing prostate message is off
putting to younger consumers.
POM Wonderful purchase intent is similar across age groups who saw the Dressed Bottle campaign.

Top 2 Box
53%

48%

45%

Definitely wo uld purchase

(n_75) la)

(n"7 S) (b )

Super Hero

25-44

45-70

In"7"1 Ie)

(n'"75) (d)

Dressed Bottle

Sue: General Popu lation
Q7. Bawd on the ads yoo just

saw, how likely are you to

purchase POM Wonderful the neX! time you shop forjuiGt!?
9~% & 90% ~vels. respediwly.

8cNitzR8Bf;arch. ,:S,;::

Significant diffcroncos <YO doootod by uppor & /oo'O{ C<isa I6ttors at fhe
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Purchase Intent - by Gender
Super Hero Males are more likely to purchase POM Wonderful than Females who saw that campaign , as
well as outperforming Dressed Bottle Males.
Dressed Bottle Females show higher purchase in POM Wonderfullhan their Males counterparts.

Top 2 BOl(

42%

45%

Definitel y wou ld purchase

Male

Female

(n"74) (a)

(n=16) (b)

Super Hero

Male
(n=74J lc)

Female
In=751Id)

Dressed Bottle

Bas.: G.m .. ral Population
07. Based on the ads you Just saw, how lI~cly arc you to purchase POM Wonderfu l the next time you shop lor juice? BovitzPr'«'-;-)I'~-t
Significaflt difff/lflfICfJli 8ffI dflnot9d by upp9r & ~/6r case !«tors 0/ tho 95% & >10% leV9ls. respectiVf!/y.
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Purchase Intent - POM Users

I"

Among curren t PQM Users, the Super Hero campaign generates stronger purchase intent than
the Dressed Bottle does.

f~

1IJ!'1
POM Us"$

TOP280Xn-__~~~-'-.

Defi nitely would purchase

). )

1')

___
Q7. BllsecI on the ads YOl.lJIl51saw, how likely are you 10 purchase PO M Wo nderful the mud lime you sho p forjlllce?
SfonltlC'fmf differ9nce~ rue denotltd by upfJIJr S /oNJI]I" elise leners IW thB g5~ & gQtj level!, fe!p«.tioIe/y
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POM Wonderful Brand Imagery
The Super Hero campaign effectively communicates POM Wonderful's specific health benefits and
superiority over other pomegranate juices.
The Dressed Bottle advertising impacts POM Wonderful's brand imagery in a more gene ral way, as being
good for cardiovascular hearth and living longer.
~

Good fo r prostate health

i

Contains naturally

9%

81%

i

52%

100 % p ure pomegra nate juice
Good for

80%
70%

Will help yo u s lay healthy
Has proven health

63%

56%

Bac ked by medic;!1

12%

Contains all

• . ; 46%

50%

Lik e health in a bo ttle
Better than other pomegranate

46%

~:tx;:.t,?¢.] 5 2%

& 17%

I

The orig inal po megranate juice

24 %

Tastes
Good for cardiovascular

Will help you live

I

36%
_ 67%A

25%

20%

59%A

Super Hero

,.)

Dressed Bottle
)b)

Base: General Populatio n
Cl 15. Based on the ads ~oujysl saw. which of the following do ~u think are true aboul POM Wonderful? Please
select as many or as few as yo~ feel apply.
Sigruficani dilfOfTltlCos JrtI denoted by upper & Jawor caso /oIrors <II tho 95% & QO% /avals, respoctiV91y_
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POM Wonderful Brand Imagery - POM Users
•

The Super Hero advertising creates differentia ted brand imagery among POM Users vs. the
Dressed Bottle ads. Impressions of POM Wonderful's proven health benefits, all natural
ingredients and superiority over other brands are all higher for the new campaign .
100% pure pomegranate juice ..

88%B)

..

Good fo r prostate health
Good for you

87%B
86%

Contains naturally occurring antioxidan ts

_, 84%

84%

79%

84%

Will help you stay healthy

78%0)

Has proven health benefits

61 %8

Backed by medical research
Like health in a boUle

49%

~ 20%
_. 66%

59%
53%B

Better than o ther pomegranate juices

50%0

The original pomegranate juice
Tastes good

Will help you li ve longer

64%

62%b)

Contains all natural ingredients

Good for cardiovascular health

.

I!li

50%

38%

27%

. ..

34%
47%

.

74% '"

32%

.

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

1'1

Ibi

66%'"

Base: POM usel'$
016 B ased on Ihe ads you just sa..... wh ich of tho following do you think are truB about POM WOndBrfl.ll? Please
set",ct as many or "S few as you feel apply.
Signilicitnl diffenmces are denot~ by upper & kJ.~er case JellatS aJ 1M 95% & 90% 1B00001s, f9Speclively.
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Overall Impression of POM Wonderful
The impression of POM Wonderful is equally favorable, regardless of the campaign thai was seen.

Top 2 8 QX

65%

,-----'----

68%

,

Extremel y favorable

1'1

1' 1

Base: Genel'lll Popu lation
06. easQd on th e ads you juSt saw, pleaso IndiCllte your overa ll lmpr6SSion of POM Wooderlul, regardless 01
whelll!;!r or nOI yuu h~vf;! ~v\!r ust!d lh.,oir pu,,,luct5.
S!gnific<Jnt diff6f"ences are denoted by upper Iow9r case leiters allhe 95% 8. 90% /ewJ~. res~ly,

a.
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Fit with the POM Wonderful Brand
Bot h campaigns are perceived as a good fit w ith the POM Wonderful brand, with 3 oul of 4 consumers
feeling they fi t extremely or very vlell.

76%

78%

Top 2 Bo x r - - - - - - 

Extremely well

Super Hero

'"

I"

Base: Genera l Population
0 17. Overall. how well do you think these ads frt with your percep'jon 01 POII.'. Wonder1u1'
Significant d,lftIrtInctI$ "'" denoted by uPfJK & /tNJ(Jr cas" lett~3 81 the 95% & 90% le vels. respectively.
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POM Wonderful Brand Personality
The Super Hero ads do a good job of achieving POM Wonderful's desired premium and market leader
positioning, while the Dressed Bottle continues to position POM Wonderful as a witty and youthful brand.
Both campaigns convey POM Wonderful's healthy, unique and authentic brand equities.
cr:JOe5Cfibes perlecdy

CD Doscrlbes perl. cUyMA

Healthy

58%.

93%

91%

64%
73%

73%

3 •

71%

70%

19%

Market
65%

24

54%
60%

'0

68%

60%

:,':==:;

Worth paying

::'~~::j~~~~~~.
----'

.34%
53%

7 •

48%

52
52%
%

48%

A good value for the money

60%
26

.1-'"""----'

27%

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

(,(

(b)

Base: General Population
018. Based on the ads you j ust saw, please indicate the extent to wh ich 8ach oflhe following statements describes
POMWonoerf~l,
S~ifiC8nt difrerences INe den'JIed by UppIlr & JowfI/'case lellers fJllhff 95% & 90% levels. respei;livoe!y_
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Demographic Profile Table
The Super Hero campaign is more compelling to Males .
Besides th is skew, both campaigns are equally motivating to different demogra phic groups .

Su(!er Her o

Dressed Bottle

De finitely/Probabl y Definitely/Probabl y
wou ld purchase
wou ld purchase
(n=18)

,.,

(n=7S)

59%b/41%

44%f56%"

25-44

56%

52%

45-70

44%

4R%

Avg. Age

44.6

44.8

Married

76%

79%

Avg. # in HH

3.10

2.89

Avg. # of Chi ldren in HH

1.02

0.79

CaucasianlWhite

79%

84%

Asia n-Arne ritan

MalefFemale

,0,

18%~

8%

Spani sh, Hispanic o r Latino

4%

7%

African -American/Black

4%

3%

Other

1%

2%

BovitzRe3S<l1t:rr . ". . ,;;.
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Demographic Profile Table

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

OeflnilelyfProbably

Definitel y/Probably

would purchase

would purchase

(1\=78 1

10 : 75)

"/

High School Graduate or Less

0%

1'/

4%

Some College

27%

17%

College Grad +

72%

76%

Employed I Full or Pan Time

87%

91%

71%

74%

Occupation Type

Managerial and professional
Service

9%

4%

Sales and office

13%

16%

Conslructionfmainlenanc e

1%

3%

Production/transportali on

6%

3%

S75K > $lOOK

40%

44%

S10CK> $150K

38%

37%

$150K >$200K

18%

le'lo

4%

4%

$122 .9K

$119_8K

S200K +

Avg. lncome

Significant differ$nce~ ar9 ~not~ by UfJPfJf 6: klwNease letters. at IhfI

~5%

&

~O%

/e Vflls, respeqively,
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POM Users
Appendix
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Ad Recall Through Clutter
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Aided Product Recall
Similar to the General Market, the Super Hero campaign's focus on juice breaks through
clutter better, relative to the Dressed Bottle's visual emphasis on the container's shape.
POMU ....

-,,' .,
Cereal

Laptops .i:~~

Wireless p hone services

---------------- 1----------------,
I

I=-~ 68%
:O~~O~;I:'~:~-.:%-- - 1~ .~,:

-----

8,"kl0 9

Jo",

92%

"~",, ,~ 61 %

--:

J?i!~~~ 59%

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

("

('I

Base: POM Users
03. 'lllhich of the lollov.ing types of products do you remember seeing in the group ot ads? Please seled all the
products that you recall.
Si(jni/icanl differenr;;es (Ire denoted by upper & Io...~ ca'"fl I/f«.mi 8I1~ 95% & 9O'JIj levels. respedjvely.
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Clutter Breakthrough (Brand Recall)
Total recall of PQM Wonderful is equal for both campaigns_ However, the Dressed Bottle
advertising does a better job at breaking through clutter on a top of mind level.
Total Re call

c:::lTopofmind

W

IF''''''~'''''''T.::::l

Un.lded Recall

[IJAided Recall

POM Wonderful

W ell s Fargo -

33%

Super Hero

Dressed Bottle

,.,

Bose: POM Uscrs
0 1. r ~l pi" " type in the
on... you i""l Uw

$pac ~

bel"", • •

muc ~

;"formation as you can

''I
rec~ 1

81xler til. ad thl/! come. to mlnd !i!i! . m on~ the

02 Next. please type Tn the spaces t>eicwn much inJomurjoo uyou can lecall aboJl e~eI\ oftr>c oth"" ads you juSt saw.
04. Whicl1 of ~e lol :ow,"II brand. do yoo rememb<!r ~9 in the graup of . d. ? PlNn .eled allthe brIMs\n.t you roeall
Slgnitl~ant rM/erencas are der.al/W by upper oS 10'_ cas. /fit.,., 8l1/Nt P5% oS I1Q% I.~, re$~Iv9i';
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Campaign Comprehension
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Main Ideas
PO'-lu . ...

The idea that POM Wonderful is healthy and good for you is the primary message taken away
from the Super Hero campaign by current POM Users.

Individual Ads
Super Hero
Campaign
tI!:!i!l!hlflhealth benefits (nctl
Healthy/llealth benefits/juice ;s good for you

Holy
Health

I·'

Save

Prostates
1'1

100%
Pure
1'1

87%

57%

9O%AC

6 7%

( 75%)

46%

48%

53%

6%

18%

9%

28%Ac

Saves/helps/good for prostate

8%

-

48%AC

-

Natural11QO% narurallno additives/pure juice

4%

3%

-

11%b

-

8%

Antioxidants

-

3%

19%

34%8C

7%

31%6C

6%
7%

-

Its pomegranate juice/made from
pomegranates

1%

6%

3%

Tastes good

-

6%

7%

Good for your heart
SIQQiI[limessage (netl

$25 million spent on research/resoarch based

100% pure pomegranate juice
Super powe r/s upercharged/powe rful

-

6%

6%
3%

6%

a . se: 1'0'" Ul e",
Q 9. Other thin tryi"g 10 ~ you to buy the produ Cl. whot do you ttink hlth~ m ain Idea these ad. ar~ tryng to Get across te you?
Vou mentione d ttatyo~ ",cellW ueln; an nd tor (INSERT 11 Other than try.n; to ; t'l you to ouy the product, what do 10.
t hin k " the m ai n idea thlll the PNSERT 2] ad is tr;in; 10 ~t!llI(;fo ... tQ you?
06. Otntf thin trying to ~t you te boJy l he produ ct, whit do you think .. the m . in idea that lhi~ ad if, Irflng 10 ~el aa&$s 10 1001
D.sh ~ s indket8 e p<>re.nt......
IhN! 1%
. nifi<:anl diff8,.."ces lifO dono/c<l b u
4low(Jr cau ~I." &1 1110 Q5% 4 gl)% 10"""$. r• • ~ CI

as

I<t.,.
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Main Ideas
Among POM Users, the main idea taken away from the Dressed Bottle campaign is that it is
healthy. Other main idea mentions are that it contai ns antioxidants. and is good for your heart.
POti

u....

Individual Ads

Cheat
Dressed Bottle
Campaign

Antioxidant

Death

Super power

,

Decompress

92%

81%

71%

9Q%b

(72% )

68%

53%

73%b

30%,

19%

21%

20%

18%)

3%

-

3%

Healthy/health benefits {nel)

Healthy/health benefits/juice is g ood for you
Antioxidants

Good for your heart

\

•

13%

14%sC

Stay young/keeps you young

7%

Help sllowers blood pressure

3%

Live long er/extends your life

Cafminqlrelieves stress/relaxing

3%

-

NaturaI/100% naturallno additives/pure j uice

1%

-

Slogan/m essag e (net)

8%

3%

-

Super power/supercha rged/po werful

8%

-

16%"C

D. . .: POMUnr.
Qg. OOer tha; lIying to gel you 10 I>u~ the produt::. I'oh81 dOyou U1i.... '$ 1110'1 rnain i de. 1~. H8 ,d•• ~trY"g 10 get 8CfoU 10 yooJ'7
0 5. You merrtion.e I ~al Y'n 'ecell.e seei ng ' " ad for (INSERT 1) Q:he,th.o Try.ng to get yOU!rl bU)llhe proauct. willI 00 you
think '$ 1h. maift id"./haIIM PNSERT 2] ad" tryrng 10 gt1.(ro~.lo you?
06 Q:h.rt~.n Iry,.,g 10 get y~ u to buy the p,odud ....h at do you /h,d, 1$ the m ain Idea I~'I Ihl$ od ;$ trying 10 gel.ortlU 10 you?
Du"~s """,,ala I pernrJage re.. IhlJ(l I%.

%n,ya.nl dilfererlcas are danoIsd by upper &, lower easa "'lIers ., tile Gti% &, ~O% ho vel!;, ....,.cliVe/y.
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Campaign Message Recall
POM Users' top takeaways for both campaigns are the health benefits and the bottle, although
the bottle is a more predominate takeaway from the Dressed Bottle campaign,
PPM " •• r.

",9tOIlO.,,10".,II, :'F~:;:;;::;;;;;;::J. 47%A

'H••••'"'"",••"••••,'." .".O"••,...",.O., ",}.: ::::J 31%b

Li ke Ihe bottle

Healthy/good for you

11%

10%

GOOd l or prostates
Noon around the bottle

Antioxidal1lS
Bottle (nell

Shape olthe bottle

19%

Blood pressure sleeve around bottle

17%

Hea lthy/good for vou

SlogaQ/message (nett
$25 mi llion spent on researcll

Clleal Death
Color (net)
Colorslthe color

,
p
p
P

8%

14%
9%

COI9r ("e!l~ 11%
Colors/lhe colo r ~ 9%

Super Hero

,.,

Dressed Bottle

en.: f'OM UM r. _ Th"" .. who R..,.11ed S...,;ng J~Ic. Of POM Wond"rlul (S H: ._10, DB : n_79)
Q1 Fi(5t please type in the space t>ei(IW as m u~h ..,10"",,110' as fau co, ,eca ll aoout the ad that comes lo mrrod tiUJ among:he
yQ ~

6%

Antioxidants ~ 10%

Shape orthe bottle

ones

.p

6%

Heal thY/health benefits (nel } ~ 1 8%

Liko the bottle

Sloaanlmeu!!ge (nel)

p

9%

'"

just saw

02. Not, please type in the Spoiceo t>elow a. much in'o""",,,,,, U you c~n rec~~ about "ach ofth~ ot h.,.. ads you jU~1 $0""
Sognifr:8lIt riiff.~nce. IKe denCfw by upper & 10_, COIU i<H16($ et the gs% & 90% /tv"', r••jJ«:ljVi.'y
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Benefits of Drinking POM Wonderful
Both campaigns convey POM Wonderful's general healthy and antioxidant benefits to PQM
Users.
The Super Hero ads also communicate that POM is good for prostates, whereas the Dressed
Bottle's main benefit is that it is good for the heart

"."."." Ym:.:.:"~.:":n:':tjt:. :(n:':!l ·~~~~§~~~~-

100%11

t:l!!!!hY/hullh berleflts lottl

POM

Good for yourhelln

Anltaxldanl.

47%'"

u"....

94%

40"1.

Antioxidants

57%

Good for prosutu

Help,nowe,.. blood pressure .

29%1

He.llh )'

FIghts/prevents dlHase.'uncer

8%

S'OQanlm..~

9%

KHPS you young

21 %
20%

Healthy ·
hl.nd. your life

100% Po,.. Pomegranate Juke
$25

mi1~on

.pent of rtlearch

suenguvmaku you IH I I trong .
Natural jnel!

9'",

:i%

ChutOnth ,

No arliflelal iogledient' .- 5%

Anlloxldan l SUPlrpOWfif '

PUre/laal juic.

Super Hero

't'
Ban: POM U.....
alo. B~se<;l oll ll.e ods yooJust sow, what ~re the specific benefits. if any, 01 drlnl<ing POM WOOdertul1
Significttnt difference!f ~ rJended by vpfJI:f II k:1I'.'\W csse lett~ at the 95~ II !OO9/i IevelR, fl!sptlCtJ'vely,
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Message Relevance
The messages in each campaign are equally relevant to POM Users.

Top 2 Box IE-::---'-'- %-'----,,'"

80%

;,

I

Extremely relevant

1'1

Base: POM U ser~
Q1 1. How relevan! are the messages In those ads to you?
SigIlificltnl difftJf1tf101fS tmt d<!notlUi by upper '" lower elISe Iellil"i

I'J

et tI>e il5%

'" 90% k/lIfIls, respe<,1ivf1Jy.
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POM

u....

Campaign Likeability
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Likeability
POM Users like the Dressed Bottle campaign significantly more than the Super Hero
advertising .

90%
Top 2 Box

82%

like th em very

Dressed Bottle

\.,

'"

8"5.: POM U"IHS
0 12. ().Ictall,

8ovii /F,o.' . .,.

now much do you ~ke O( (,I:$lik\l UMi!SII ads?

SI{1nIfIciJf1/ diffcrcrces iIrflI denoted by upfW /I /OI.vtN" cas, leI/INS lit I~ liS" , "-'"

Ie~.
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Campaign Likes
For bolh campa igns POM Users like the overall presentation and message equally,

PQM Users like the Super Hero campaig n because it is concise. mformative. has a super hero/comic book
theme while being simple and eye-catching.
In contras t, the boffle in the ads and the clever, funny and simple presentation are the mos t com monly

POM U....

mentioned "likes· of the Dressed Bottle ads.

Net Likes

96%

99%
Overa ll presen tationlnell .

Concise/st raightforward

14 0

Inro rmativeill ives be.... lits ~.

BolUe

13%1:1
CleVOl,!c, ntive

l'"'""'L

76%

21 %

Super h eroJcom ic book leelltheme
Funny/humorou s

Simple '

Simple

Eye catc hing

Concise/straig htforwar d
The colors/colo rful

Cute

BOIUe

Clean visu als/design 01 the ad

g""'~"'''IFi::::;:::::;=~
·

'M••,,,"••

Healtllylheafth b enefits (s/lhnal)

38%

Unique/diffe rent

~

Healthy

Message !nell

10%

Hea/thyil lealth tHmefils (subnelJ

AnIi0~idant$~
6%
S/oganlmessagq (subnqt) "

- ' .

Ctqa r message

' 9%

Ph r~seS/m"s$3!1"s/quote$

8%

Healthy

23%
Slogltll/me5$JIg "

Clear message

Super Hero
B~slt :

"1

POM Us"'s
Q13. What, ~ an)'t hing. do you li!!t about these ads? Plense be as specmc 115 passitllq.
Significant differances an!' riaool1d by IIPplJr4. lo....wclmiIlettlNS af f~ 95" 4. ~ /ltv,,/s, resP/1dively.
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Campaign Dislikes
Among POM Users, the Super Hero ads draw some criticism for not containing enough infonnation,
mentioning prostate in the ad aod being silly and cheesy.
Commonly mentioned "dislikes" of the Dressed Bottle campaign are the noose on the bottle and the
Cheat Death slogan featured in the same ad.

INet Dis likes

OV8(j11! ll[e~nl!!lio[! 1m,111 11'r::.~
,,,-:,:,_;.'

C heuy/com~

]

~ .%

Borrlo (subnet)

~ S·;

Noose on the bottle

,

":,Ji:, i-':k1

Not enough details/doesn'! give
enough information

~ 8%

Mention/u se of prostate in the ad

~ 7%

Nothing disliked

.
i.1i~~.
,~

28%

:
:

Cheal Death

lliegatiW! '""553901100 depre ssing

:
N!.>! believlIble/trulhfu l

• ,-

42%

:

Super Hero

'"

8aso: POM U5ers
Ql •. What, il anylh in~. do you d 'srko about these ads? Please be as specific as possible.
Significant diffenln09S am d8no1arJ by upper & lower case leiters at the 95% & 90% leWlls, respoc;tiWJly_
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=
= 14%
. .':,J

Overall presentati o n (nell ;.:

31%

Slogan!mesuQt Inell
Sloganl[!llli sagll I!I!.!!!

oil

POM U_ .

42%

54%"

Si lly/goofy

-

27%

19%A

"

;. . .~!

23%

~ 1 1%
~ 9%A
~ 6%~

Noth ing disliked [; ,.
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Overall Impression of POM Wonderful
The overall impression of POM Wondertul among PQM Users is equally favorable across the
two campaigns.
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Fit with the POM Wonderful Brand
POM Users perceive both campaigns as a good fit with the brand, as nearly one-half feel the
ads fit with POM Wonderful extremely well.
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POM Wonderful Brand Personality
Compared to the Dressed Bottle campaign, the Super Hero campaign is more effective at
conveying to POM Users that the POM Wonderful brand is healthy, premium and a good value
for the money.
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ATTACHMENT C

Heart therapy.
Seek professional help for your heart. Drink PQ\A Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. It helps

guord your body against free radicals, unstable molecules that emerging science suggests
aggressively destroy and weaken healthy cells in your body and contribute to disease. PCM

WONDERFU L..

pomwonderfuLcom

Wonderful Poolegronole Juice is supported by $20 million of initial scientific research from

leading universities, which has uncovered encouraging results in prostote and card iovascular
health . Keep your heart healthy and drink 8 ounces 0 doy.

POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpawer.'

VMS-000024S
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Decompress.

Amaze your cardiologist. Drink POV\ Wonderful Ponegronote Juice. II helps guard

your body agoinst free radicals, unstable molecules thol emerging science suggests
WONDERFUL

oggressively destroy cnd weaken healthy ceUs in your body and contribute to disease .

pomwonderful.com

PONI Wonderful Pomegranate Juice is supported by $20 million of initial scientific
research from leading· universities, which

hm uncovered encouraging results in prostate

and cardiovascular health . Keep your licker ticking and drink 8 ounces a doy.

POM Wonderful P.omegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower.
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Dying is so dead. Drink to Ijfe with P<::'>tVo Wonderful Pomegranate Juice, the world's most powerfu l
ontioxidant. It has more antioxidants thon any other drink and can help prevent premature aging, hear!

diseose, stroke, Alzheimer's, even concer. Eight ounces a day is a ll you need. The sooner you drink ii,

WONDERFU L..

the longer you will en joy it.

pomwonderfu1.com

POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower.'"
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I'm off to save
PROSTATES!

pomwonderful.com

The Antioxidant Superpower.
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ATTACHMENT D

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

POM WONDERFUL LLC alld
ROLL INTERNATIONAL CORP.,
compan ies, and
STEWART A. RESNICK,
LYNDA RAE RESNICK, alld
MATTElEW TUPPER, individually and
as officers ofthe companies.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9344

)
)
)
)

-----------)

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONS E
TO RESPON DENT POM WOND ERFUL LLC'S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES

Pursuant to Rul e 3.35 of the Commi ssion's Rul es of Practi ce, Compl aint Counsel hereby
submits the foll owing obj ecti ons and second suppl emental responses to Respondent POM
Wonderful LLC' s First Set of Interrogatori es.
GENERAL OBJECTIONS

1.

Compl aint Counsel obj ects to the Interrogatori es to th e ex tent they seek

infonn ati on that is subj ect to the attorney-cli ent pri vil ege, the attorney work-product pri vil ege,
the investi gati ve pri vilege, the non-testi fy ing ex pert pri vil ege, the deliberati ve pri vil ege, the law
enforcement pri vil ege, th e infonn ant pri vil ege, the j oint prosecuti on pri vil ege, that is exempt
from di sclosure pursuant to confidenti ali ty provisions set fo rth in the FTC Act, that is protected
from di scl osure by th e pri vil ege for inform ati on given to the FTC on a Pl edge of Confidenti ali ty,
that is protected fro m di scl osure under principl es of fin ancial pri vacy, that is subj ect to a
protecti ve order from anoth er liti gati on or subj ect to other appli cabl e legal protecti on or
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pri vil ege.
2.

Compl aint Counsel obj ects to the Interrogatori es to th e ex tent they seek

informati on that is not relevant to the subj ect matter of the liti gati on and/or not reasonabl y
calcul ated to lead to th e di scovery of relevant informati on.
3.

Compl ai nt Counsel obj ects to the Interrogatori es to th e ex tent they are vague and

ambiguous.
4.

By providing in fo nn ati on in response to th e Interrogatori es, Complaint Coun sel

does not concede that such informati on is relevant, materi al, or admi ssibl e in evidence.
5.

Compl aint Counsel' s obj ecti ons and responses to th ese Interrogatori es are based

on inform ati on now known to Counsel. Compl aint Counsel has not yet compl eted its di scovery
of the facts in thi s lawsuit or prepared for tri al and th erefore reserves it s rights under th e
Commi ssion' s Rul es of Practi ce to amend, modi fy , or suppl ement its obj ecti ons and responses if
it learns of new inform ati on.
Subj ect to and without waiving these obj ecti ons, Complaint Coun sel provides the
foll owing responses.
OBJECTIONS AND SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORI ES

Interrogatory 1: Identify every representati on th at you contend th e Respondents
expressly made in their adverti sements, publi cati ons, marketing materi als, promoti onal
materi als,
and/or medi a appearances that you contend is a violati on of Secti on 5 of the FTC Act for any
reason and state the basis for your contenti on. Your response should include reference to the
specifi c materi als that you contend contain ed such representati ons and should describe the
cla im s
-2
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that you contend were made by such material s.

Response to Interrogato ry I:
Complaint Coun sel obj ects to Interrogatory I to the extent that th e interrogatory implies
that there is a distinction between express and impli ed representations in term s ofl egalliability.
The case law is clear that " [b]oth express claims and impli ed claims can be deceptive.
Advertisers can be liabl e for mi sleading consumers by innuendo as well as by outright false
statements." Kraft,

fIlC"

114 F.T.C. 40, 121 (1991)(citations omitted). Moreover, "[m]erely

removing false express claims wi ll not protect an advertisement where the same claims are

implied." TelebralldsCorp. , 140 FTC. 278, 2005 WL 2395791 (Sept. 19, 2005).
Subject to and with out waiving its General and foregoing objections, Complaint Counsel
sets forth below a li st of representation s that Respondents ex pressly made in their
advertisements, publications, marketing material s, promotional material s, and/or media
appearances:
1.

"Ca rdiovascu la.'
A 2005 study publi shed in th e American Journal of Cardiol ogy showed improved
blood flow to the heart in patients drinking 80z [sic] daily of POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Juice for 3 months.
Researchers studi ed a total of 45 pati ents with coronary heart di sease who had reduced
blood flow to the heart.
Pati ents drinking POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce experienced a 17%
improvement in blood flow, compared to an 18% worsening in patients drinking a
placebo."

See exhibits referenced in Complaint, ~ 9.H. Complaint Counsel contends that thi s is an express
claim ( 1) that clinical studies, research, and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Juice
dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by improving blood flow to the heart
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and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart
di sease by improving blood fl ow to the heart.
2.

[Quote from Mr. Tupper1 " In addition , there have been a number of studi es published on
cardiovascular disease in whi ch sick patients again consuming eight ounces of
pomegranate jui ce every day saw dramatic im provements in things like atherosclerosis,
whi ch is plaque in the arteri es, the amount of blood flow delivered to the heart."

See exhibit referenced in Compl aint, ~ 9. J. Compl ai nt Counsel contends that this is an express
claim ( 1) that cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arteri al plaque and
improving blood flow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce daily prevents,
reduces the ri sk of, or treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteri al plaque and improving blood
fl ow to the heart.

3.

" Heart health.
In two groundbreaking preliminary studi es, patients who drank POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Jui ce experi enced impressive cardiovascul ar results. A pilot
study at the Rambam Medical Center in Israel included 19 patients with
atheroscl erosis (clogged arteri es). After a year, arteri al plaque decreased 30% for
those patients who consum ed 8 02 ofPOM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
daily. [footnote o mitted1
An additi onal study at the Uni versity of Californi a, San Francisco included 45 patients
with impaired blood fl ow to the heart . Pati ents who consum ed 8 02 of POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily fo r three months experi enced a 17% improvement in
blood fl ow. Initi al studi es on POM x share simil ar promise for heart health, and our
research continues."

See ex hibit referenced in Compl ai nt , ~ 10.A. Compl aint Counsel contends that thi s is an express
claim ( I) that cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing
arteri al plaque and improving blood fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM
Jui ce o r taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by
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decreasing arterial plaque and improving blood flow to the heart.

4.

" Promising results from studies on POM Wonderful Juice.
One pilot study on 19 patients wi th atherosclerosis (clogged arteries) at the Technion
Institute in Israel demonstrated a reduction in arterial plague growth . After one year,
arterial plaqu e decreased 30% for those patients who consu med 80z [sic] of POM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily, compared to a 9% worseni ng for patients who
drank a placebo.
A recentl y published study at the University of Ca li fomi a, San Francisco (UCSF)
included 4S patients with impaired blood flow to the heart. Patients who consum ed 80z
[sic] of POM Wondenul 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily for 3 months experienced 17%
improved blood fl ow; those who drank a placebo experienced an 18% decline.

POMx and heart health.
Initi al research on POMx also shows promise for promoting heart health. In hi s 2006
POMx study, Dr. Michael Aviram , one of the world 's preeminent card iovascular
researchers, remarked that 'POMx is as potellt all alltioxidal1l as pomegranate Juice and
Just like pomegranate Juice, POMx may promote cardiovascular health. ,,,
See ex hibits referenced in Complaint, ~ 10.0. Complaint Counsel contends that this is an
express claim (1) that clinical studies, research, and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart disease by
decreasing arterial plaque and improving blood flow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces
of POM Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart disease
by decreasing arterial plaque and improving blood fl ow to the heart.
5.

"NEW RESEARCH OFFERS FURTHER PROOF OF THE HEART-HEAL THY
BENEFITS OF POM WONDERFUL JUICE

30% DECREASE IN ARTERIAL PLAQUE
After one yea r of a pilot study cond ucted at the Technion Ln stitute in Israel
involving 19 patients with atherosclerosis (clogged arteries) . . . those patients
who consum ed 8 oz of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily saw a
30% decrease in arterial plaque.

17% IMPROVED BLOOD FLOW
-5
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A recent study at th e University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) included 45
patients with impaired blood fl ow to the heart. Pati ents who consumed 8 oz of
POM Wondelful 100% Pomegra nate Jui ce daily for three month s experi enced
17% improved blood flow. Those who drank a placebo experi enced an 18%
decline."
See exhibit referenced in Complai nt, ~ 10.H. Complaint Counsel contends that thi s is an ex press
claim ( I) that cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces ofPOM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats hea n disease by decreasing
arteri al plaque and improving blood fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM
Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by
decreasi ng arterial plaque and improving blood flow to th e heart.

6.

" Floss your arteries. Daily.
[Image of POM Jui ce bottle]
Clogged arteri es lead to heart trouble. It ' s that si mpl e. That ' s where we come in.
Deli cious POM Wonderful Pomegranate Jui ce has more naturall y occurring antioxidants
than any oth er drink. Th ese anti oxidants fi ght free radicals - molecules that are the cause
of sticky, artery clogging plaque. Just eight ounces a day can reduce pl aque by up to
30%! (footnote - Aviram, M. , Clini ca l Nutriti on, 2004. Based on clinical pilot study. ]
So every day : wash your face, brush your teeth , and drink your POM Wonderful. "

From POM Jui ce print ad di sseminated as earl y as 2004 (VMS-00002 12; RESP023587).
Compl ai nt Coun sel contends that thi s is an express claim (I) that clinical studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or
treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteria l plaque and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arteri al plaque.

7.

" AmllZe your cardiologist.

[Image of POM Jui ce bottle]
Ace your EKG: just drink 8 ounces of delicious POM Wonderful Pomegranate Jui ce a
-6
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day. It has more naturall y occurring anti ox idants than any other drink . Anti ox idants
fi ght free radi cals ... nasty littl e molecul es th at can cause sti cky. artery clogging plaque.
A glass a day can reduce pl aque by up to 30%! [footnote - Aviram, M., Clini cal
Nutriti on, 2004. Based on cl ini cal pil ot study.] Tru st us, your cardi ologist wi ll be
amazed."
From POM Jui ce print ad di sseminated as earl y as 2005 (VMS-00002 19; RES P059840).
Compl ai nt Coun sel contends th at thi s is an express claim (I ) th at clini cal studi es, research,
and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of rOM Jui ce dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or
treats hea rt di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque.

8.

"Our Research: Hea.·tening.
We've been working wi th a number of top scienti sts, in cl uding a Nobel Laureate, for 6
years now and our seven publi shed, peer-reviewed papers reveal heartening results.
Here's the story: Free radi cals are the culprits that tum LOL - or "bad" cholesterol - into
that sti cky stuff that becomes the pl aque that cl ogs your arteri es. Our scientifi c research
shows that pomegranate is 8 times better than green tea at preventing form ati on of
oxi di zed (sti cky) LDL. (footnote - Aviram , M., Drugs Under Ex perimental and Clini cal
Research, 2002. Indexed values, based on relati ve amount of oxidi zed LDL created.]
And a clini cal pil ot study shows that an 8 oz. glass of rOM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Jui ce, consum ed dail y, reduced pl aque in the arteri es up to 30%. (footnote 
Aviram , M., Clini cal Nutriti on, 2004.]

The Heart Stopping Truth.
Remember: heart di sease is Ameri ca' s number one kill er. For women as well as men.
98% of heart attacks are due to atheroscl erosis, or too much pl aque in the arteri es. That
same pl aque in creases your chan ce of stroke. On e fi nal scary stati sti c: half of pati ents
who have a severe hea rt attack have norm al cholesterol levels. In oth er words, we' re all
at ri sk.

Just a Glass a Day.
To keep your heart healthy: exercise regul arl y. Eat a healthy di et. And drink 8 oun ces
of POM Wonderful Pomegranate Jui ce. Make every day a good day to be ali ve."

From a POM Jui ce ad di sseminated as earl y as 2004 (VMS-0000205-VMS-0000206,
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RESP023604). Complaint Coun sel contends that thi s is an express claim ( I) that cli ni ca l
studies, research , and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Juice daily prevents, reduces
the risk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arterial plaque and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of
POM Jui ce dai ly prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteri al
plaque.

9.

"Drink to prostate health.
[image ofPOM Jui ce bottle]
Someti mes, good med icin e can taste great. Case in point: POM Wonderful . A recently
published preliminary medi cal study fo ll owed 46 men previously treated fo r prostate
cancer, either with surgery or radiation. After drinking 8 ounces of POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily for at least two years, these men experienced signifi cantl y
longer PSA doubling times. Want to learn more about the results of thi s study? Visit
pomwonderful.com/prostate. Trust in POM ."

See ex hibit referenced in Complai nt, ~ 9.B. Complaint Counsel contends that this is an express
claim ( I) that cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
daily treats prostate cancer, including by prolonging prostate-specific antigen doubling time
("PSADT" ) and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce daily treats prostate cancer, in cl uding
by prolonging PSADT.
10.

[Quote from Ms. Resnick]: " You have to be on pomegranate juice. You have a 50
percent chance of getting it. Li sten to me. It is the one thing th at will keep your PSA
normal. You have to drink pomegranate juice. There is nothing else we know of that
wi ll keep your PSA in check. Ask any urologist- your father should be on it. Your
father should be on it. I' m sorry to do thi s to you, but I have to tell you. Wejust did a
study at UCLA, on 43 men ... It arrested their PSA."

See ex hibit referenced in Complai nt, ~ 9.G. Compl ai nt Coun sel contends that this is an express
claim ( I) that clinical studi es, research, and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
daily prevents or reduces th e risk of prostate cancer; (2) that clini cal studi es, research, and/or
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trials prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce daily treats prostate cancer, including by
prolonging PSADT; (3) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce daily prevents or reduces the ri sk
of prostate cancer; and (4) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce daily treats prostate cancer,
including by prolonging PSADT.
II.

" Prostate
A preliminary UCLA med ical study, published by The American Associati on for
Cancer Research, found hopeful results for prostate health.
The study tested 4S men with recurrent prostate cancer who drank 8 oz of POM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily for two years. Post-prostate surgery PSA
ave.'age doubling tillle increased frolll 15 to 54 lIlonths. PSA is a protein marker for
prostate cancer, and a slower PSA doubling tim e indi cates slower disease progression."

See ex hibits referenced in Compl aint, ~ 9.H. Complaint Counsel contends that this is an express
claim ( I) that cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
daily treats prostate cancer, including by prolonging PSADT and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Jui ce dai ly treats prostate cancer, in cl uding by prolonging PSADT.
12.

[Quote from Ms. Resnick]: " And if you know a man that you care about or you are a
man, make him drink eight ounces of pomegranate juice a day because what it does for
prostate cancer is amazi ng."

See ex hi bit referenced in Complaint, ~ 9. 1. Compl aint Counsel contends that this is an express
clai m (I) that clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
daily treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce daily treats prostate
ca ncer.
13.

[Quote from Mr. Tupper]: "There' s actua ll y been a study published recently on prostate
cancer. Men suffering from advanced stages of prostate cancer drinking eight ounces a
day saw the progression of the prostate ca ncer actuall y slow dramatically."

See exhibit referenced in Complai nt, ~ 9. J. Compl ai nt Counsel contends that this is an express
claim ( I) that cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
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dail y treats prostate can cer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y treats prostate
cancer.

14.

"Time pill.
Stabl e levels of prostate-specifi c antigens (or PSA levels) are criti cal for men
with prostate cancer. Pati ents with qui ck PSA doubling tim es are more likel y to
di e from th eir cancer. [footnote omitted] According to a UC LA study of 46 men
age 65 to 70 with advanced prostate cancer, drinking an 80z [sic] glass ofPOM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce every day slowed their PSA doubling time
by nearl y 350%. [footn ote omitted]
83% of those who paJ1i cipated in the study showed a signifi cant decrease in th eir cancer
regrowth rate. [footnote omitted)"

See ex hibit referenced in Compl aint, ~ 10.A. Complaint Coun sel contends that thi s is an ex press
claim ( I) that cl inical studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill daily treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinkin g 8 ounces ofPOM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill dail y treats prostate cancer.

IS.

" Prostate Elealth
A preliminary UC LA medi cal study on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
showed hopeful results for men with prostate cancer who drank an 80z [sic] glass of
pomegranate jui ce dail y. And every POMx capsul e provides the anti ox idant power of an
80z glass [sic] of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce."

See ex hibits referenced in Compl aint, 111 0.C. Compl aint Counsel contends th at thi s is an
express claim (I ) th at clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove th at drinking 8 ounces of
POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y treats prostate ca ncer and (2) th at drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice or taking one POM x Pill dail y treats prostate cancer.
16.

" Promising News
A prelimin ary UC LA medi cal study in volving POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
revealed promi sing news. Men who had been treated surgically or with radi ati on for
prostate can cer were g iven 80z [sic] of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegran ate Jui ce. A
majority of the 46 men parti cipating in the study experi enced a signi fica ntl y ex tended
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PSA doubling time.
PSA (prostate-specific antigen) is a marker that is thought to be associated with the
progression of prostate cancer; a slower PSA doubling time may reflect slower
progression of the disease.
Before th e study of pomegranate juice, th e average PSA doubling time for the
participants was IS month s. After drinking 80z (sic] ofjuice dail y, the average PSA
doubling time increased to 54 month s. That 's a 350% increase. Learn more.
According to Dr. David Heber, Director of UCLA 's Center for Human Nutrition , 'The
most (lbumlrmt (1m/most (lct;"e ingrediel1ts ill PomegrOllllte Juice (Ire (I/soloum/ ill
POMx. B(lsic studies ill our /(lbomtory sol(lr im/ic(lte thflt POMx (111(/ Pomegral1(1te
Juice hllve the Slime effect 011 prostate health. ,,,
See exhibits referenced in Complaint, ~ 10.E. Complaint Counsel contends that thi s is an
express claim that (I) clinical studies, resea rch, and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice or taking one POMx Pill daily treats prostate ca ncer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice or taking one POMx Pill daily treats prostate cancer.
17.

" NEW POMEGRANATE RESEARCEI OFFERS ElOPE TO PROSTATE CANCER
PATlENTS

A preliminary UCLA medical study in volving POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Juice revealed promising news. 46 men who had been treated for
prostate cancer with surgery or radiation were given 80z (sic] ofPOM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Juice to drink daily.
Patients with prostate cancer showed a
prolongation of PSA doubling time,
coupled with corresponding lab effects on reduced prostate
cancer as well as reduced oxidated stress.

A majority of the patients experienced a signifi cantl y extended PSA doubling
time. Doubling time is an indicator of prostate cancer progression - extended
doubling time may indicate slower disease progression.
Before the study, the mean doubling time was 15 months. After drinking 80z [sic] of
pomegranate juice daily for two years, the mean PSA doubling time increased to 54
month s. Testing on patient blood serum showed a 12% decrease in cancer cell
proliferation and a 17% in crease in cancer cell death (apoptosis). "
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See ex hibit referenced in Compl aint, ~ 10.1. Compl aint Coun sel contends th at thi s is an ex press
cl aim ( I) that clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinkin g 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill dail y treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces ofPOM Jui ce
or taking one POMx Pill dail y treats prostate cancer.
18.

" Erectile Function

A pil ot study released in the Internati onal Journal of Impotence Research in 2007
examined 6 1 male subj ects with mild to moderate erectil e dysfun cti on.
Compared to parti cipants taking a pl acebo, those men drinking 80z lsicJ of
POM Wonderful 100%. Pomegranate Juice daily fOI' four weeks were 50%.
more likel y to experience illlproved erections."
See ex hibits referenced in Compl aint, ~ 9.H. Compl aint Coun sel contends that thi s is an express
claim th at ( I) cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
dail y treats erectil e dysfun cti on and (2) th at drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y treats erectil e
dysfun cti on.
19.

Drink and Be Healthy. Medi ca l studi es have shown th at drinking 8 oz. of POM
Wonderful pomegranate juice dail y minimi zes factors that lead to atherosclerosis (plaque
buildup in the arteri es), a maj or cause of heart di sease.

From a POM Jui ce ad disseminated as earl y as 2004 (VMS-000 198; RES P059826). Compl aint
Coun sel contend s that thi s is an ex press cl aim that ( I) that cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als
prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart
di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and (2) th at drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y prevents,
reduces th e ri sk of, or treats hea rt di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque.

20.

Studies show that 10 out of 10 people don't want to die, . . . Our scientifi c research
shows that pomegranate j ui ce is 8 times better th an g reen tea at preventing formati on of
ox idi zed (sti cky) LDL. And a clini cal pil ot study shows that an 8 oz. glass of POM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce, consum ed dail y, reduces pl aque in the arteri es up to
30%.
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From a POM Jui ce ad di sseminated as earl y as 2004 (VM S-0000205-206; RES P023604).
Compl aint Counsel contend s th at thi s is an ex press cl aim that ( I) that clini cal studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or
treats hea rt di sease by decreasing a rteri al pl aque and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Juice

dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al plaq ue.

2 1.

Floss your arteries. Daily. Clogged arteries lead to heart troubl e. It's that simpl e.
Th at's where we come in. Deli cious POM Wonderful Pomegran ate Jui ce has more
naturall y occurring anti oxidants than any oth er drink . Th ese anti oxidants fi ght free
radi cals -- molecul es that are th e cause of sti cky, artery cl ogging pl aque. Just eight
ounces a day can reduce plaque by up to 30%! [footnote - Aviram, M. Clini cal Nutriti on,
2004. Based on a cl ini cal pil ot study. ]

From a POM Jui ce ad di sseminated as earl y as 2004 (VMS-00002 12; RESP023587). Complaint
Coun sel contend s th at thi s is an express cl aim that ( I) that cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als
prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart
di sease by decreasing alleri al pl aque and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y prevents,
reduces th e ri sk of, or treats hea rt di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque.

22.

Amaze your cardiologist. Ace your EKG: just drink 8 oun ces of deli cious POM
Wonderful Pomegra nate Jui ce a day . It has more naturall y occurring anti ox idants than
any other drink . Anti ox idants fi ght free radi ca ls ... nasty littl e molecul es th at can cause
sti cky, artery cl ogging plaque A glass a day can reduce your pl aque by up to 30%!
[footnote - Aviram, M. Clini cal Nutriti on, 2004. Based on a cl ini cal pil ot study.] Tru st
us, your cardi ologist will be am azed.

From a POM Jui ce ad di sseminated as earl y as 2004 (VMS-0002 19; RES P023597;
RES P059840). Compl aint Coun sel contends th at thi s is an express claim that ( I) that cl ini cal
studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce dail y prevents, reduces
the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and (2) th at drinking 8 oun ces of
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POM Jui ce daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteri al
plaque.
23.

The power of POM, in one little pill .

.

"

Backed by science. POMx is made from the o nl y pomegranates supported by $23
milli on in medica l research . Emerg ing science suggests that free radicals aggressively
destroy healthy cell s in your body -- contributing to premature aging and even disease.
The good news is POM Wonderful pomegranate antioxidants neutrali ze free radicals. An
initial UCLA MED ICAL STUDY on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce found
hopeful results for prostate health . " Pomegranate juice delays PSA doubling time in
hum ans," according to AJ Pantuck , et al in Clini cal Cancer Research, 2006. Two
additional preliminal)' studi es on our juice showed promising results for heart health .
" Pomegranate juice improves myocardial perfusion in coronal)' heart patients," per D.
Om ish, et ai , in the Ameri can Journal of Card iology, 2005. " Pomegranate juice pil ot
research suggests anti -atherosclerosis benefits," according to M. Aviram, et ai, in Clini cal
Nutriti on , 2004.

From a POMx ad disseminated as earl y as 2008 (YMS-0000067; YMS-0000255 ; RESP060 158).
Compl ai nt Counsel contends th at thi s is an express cla im ( I) th at clinical studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill daily prevents,
reduces the ri sk of, or treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteri al plaque and improving blood
fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y
prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arterial plaque and improving
blood fl ow to the heart. Compl aint Counsel also contends that this is an express cl aim (I) that
clinical studi es, research , and/or trials prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POM x Pill dail y prevents or reduces th e ri sk of prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Jui ce or taki ng one POMx Pill daily prevents or redu ces the risk of prostate cancer.
24.

The antioxidant superpill.

•••
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POMx is made from the onl y pomegranates supported by $23 milli on in med ical
research , the same pomegranates we use to make our POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Jui ce. An initi al UCLA MEDICAL STUDY on POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Jui ce fo und hopeful results fo r prostate hea lth The study reports
" statisti cally signifi cant prolongation of PSA doubling tim es," according to Dr. All en J.
Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research, 2006. [footnote 3 - 45 men with ri sing PSA after
surgery or rad iotherapy drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice daily for two years.] Two
additi onal preliminary studi es on our juice showed promising results for heart health .
" Stress-induced ischemia decreased in th e pomeg ranate group," Dr. Dean Omish
reported in th e Ameri ca n Journal of Cardi ology, 2005. [footnote 4 - 45 patients with
coronary heart disease and myocardi al ischemia (i nsuffi cient blood fl ow to the heart)
drank 802 100% pomegranate juice daily for three month s1 " Pomegranate juice
consumpti on resulted in a signifi cant DvfT reduction [footnote 5 - study measured intima
media thickness (IMT), whi ch indi cates pl aque buildup in the carotid artery1 by up to
30% after one year," sa id Dr. Michael Aviram, referring to reduced arterial pl aque in
Clini ca l Nutriti on, 2004. [footnote 6 - 19 patients aged 65-75 yea rs with severe
atheroscl erosis drank 802 100% pomegranate juice daily for one year1

From POMx ads disseminated as early as 2008 (VMS-0000070, VMS-0000073 ; VMS-000026I ;
VMS-0000269; RESP060 117; RES P060 123 ; RES P060 147; RESP060 165 ; RES P060 I 70).
Compl ai nt Counsel contend s th at thi s is an express cla im (I) that clinical studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents,
reduces the ri sk of, or treats hea rt disease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and improving blood
fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill daily
prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arterial plaque and improving
bl ood fl ow to the heart. Compl aint Counsel also contends that thi s is an express claim (I) th at
cli ni cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one
POM x Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8
ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer. Compl aint Counsel contends that the following ads make the same express
clai ms: VMS-0000 140, VMS-0000142 ; VMS-0000270 ; VMS-0000282; RESP060057 ;
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RES P060068; RESP060088; RES P060069; RES P060070; RES P060022; RES P060 1S7.

25 .

Drink to prostate health .

.

"

A recentl y publi shed preliminary medi cal study foll owed 46 men previously treated fo r
prostate cancer, either with surgery or radi ati on. Aft er drinking 8 oun ces of rOM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily for at least two years, these men ex peri enced
signifi ca ntl y longer PSA doubling tim es.

From PO M Jui ce ads di sseminated as earl y as 2008 (YMS-000009 1; YMS -0000276;
RESP0603 18; RES P060426; RESP060428). Compl aint Counsel contend s that thi s is an ex press
cl aim ( I) that cl inical studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of rOM Jui ce
dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer.

26.

Science, not fiction.
Made from the onl y pomegranates backed by $25 milli on in medi cal research .

•••
POMx is made from the onl y pomegranates backed by $25 milli on in medi cal resea rch,
the sam e pomegran ates we use to make our POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce.
An initi al UCLA M EDI CA L ST UDY on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health . Th e study reports " stati sti call y signifi cant
prolongati on of PSA doubling tim es," according to Dr. All en J. Pantuck in C lini cal
Cancer Research, 2006. [footnote 3 - 45 men with ri sing PSA after surgery or
radi otherapy drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice daily for two years.] Two additi onal
preliminary studi es on our juice showed promi sing results for heart hea lth .
" Stress-induced ischemi a decreased in th e pomegranate g roup," Dr. Dean Omi sh
reported in th e Ameri ca n Journal of Cardi ology, 2005 [footnote 4 - 45 pati ents with
coronary heart di sease and myocardi al ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y
forthree month s] " Pomegranate juice consumpti on resulted in a signifi cant IMT
[footn ote 5 - study measured intima-m edi a thi ckn ess ( LMT)] reducti on by up to 30% after
one year," sai d Dr. Mi chael Aviram, referring to reduced arteri al pl aque in Clini ca l
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Nutriti on, 2004. [footnote 6 - 19 pati ents aged 65-75 years with severe ath eroscl erosis
drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y for one year]

From POMx ads di sseminated as earl y as 2009 (VMS-OOOO 11 9; VM S-000029 I ; RES P060 134;
RE SP0600S8). Compl aint Counsel contend s that thi s is an express claim ( 1) that cl ini cal
studi es, research, and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx
Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and
improving bl ood n ow to th e heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al
pl aque and improving bl ood n ow to the heart . Compl aint Coun sel also contends th at thi s is an
ex press claim (I ) th at clini cal studi es, resea rch, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of
POM Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or trea ts prostate can cer
and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill dail y prevents, reduces the
ri sk of, or treats prostate can cer.
27.

Live long enough to watch your 401(k) recove...

•••
$25 million in medicall·esearch. A sound investment. r OMx is made from the onl y
pomegran ates backed by $25 milli on in medi cal resea rch at the world' s leading
uni versiti es. Not onl y has thi s research documented the unique and superi or anti ox idant
power of pomegranates, it has reveal ed promi sing results for prostate and cardi ovascul ar
health .

•••
An initi al UCLA MEDI CA L ST UDY on rOM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health , reporting "stati sti call y signifi cant prolongati on
of PSA do ubling times," according to Dr. All en J. Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research,
'06. [footnote - 46 men with ri sing PSA aft er surgery or radi otherapy drank 80z 100%
pomegranate jui ce dail y fo r two years. ] Two additi onal preliminary studi es on our juice
showed promi sing results for hea rt health . " Stress-indu ced ischemia (restri cted bl ood
n ow to the heart) decreased in the pomegranate group," Dr. Dean Omi sh reported in the
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Ameri can Journal of Cardi ology, ' 05. [footn ote - 45 pati ents wi th coronary heart di sease
and myocardi al ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y for three months]
" Pomegranate juice consumpti on resulted in a signifi cant reducti on in IMT (thi ckness of
arteri al pl aque) [footn ote - study measured intima-medi a thi ckness ( IMT)] by up to 30%
after one yea r," said Dr. M.i chael Aviram , referring to reduced arteri al pl aque in Clini cal
Nutriti on, ' 04 [footnote - 19 pati ents aged 65-75 years with severe ath erosclerosis drank
80z 100% pomegranate jui ce dail y for one year]

From POMx ads di sseminated as earl y as 2009 (VMS-OOOO 12 1; VMS-0000293 ; RES P060073;

RESP060092; RESP060098). Coun sel contend s th at thi s is an express cla im ( 1) that cl ini cal
studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx
Pill dail y prevent s, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasin g arteri al pl aque and
improving bl ood fl ow to th e heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arterial
plaque and improving bl ood fl ow to the heart . Compl aint Coun sel also contend s that thi s is an
ex press cl aim ( I) th at clini cal studi es, resea rch, and/or tri als prove th at drinking 8 ounces of
POM Juice or taking one POM x Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer
and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces th e
ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer. Compl aint Coun sel contends th at the foll owing ads make the
sam e ex press claims: VMS -OOOO I32; VMS-OOOmoo; RES P060059, RES P06009 1;
RES P060094; RES P060096; RESP060089; RES P060090; RES P060097.

28.

Healthy, 'Nedlthy. Wise .

.

"

Backed by science.
POMx is made from the onl y pomegranates backed by $25 milli on in medi cal research at
the world's leading uni versiti es. Not only has thi s research documented the unique and
superi or anti ox idant power of pomegranates, it has revealed promi sing results fo r
prostate and cardi ovascular health .
- 18
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".
Medical studies reveallJl'omising results.
An initi al UC LA MEDICAL STUD Y on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health , reporting "stati sti cally signifi cant prolongati on
of PSA do ubling times," according to Dr. All en J. Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research,
2006. [footnote - 4S men with ri sing PSA after surgery or radi otherapy drank 80z 100%
pomegranate jui ce dail y fo r two years.1 Two additi onal preliminary studi es on our juice
showed promi sing results for hea rt health . " Stress-indu ced ischemia (restri cted bl ood
fl ow to the heart) decreased in the pomegranate group," Dr. Dean Omi sh reported in the
Ameri can Journal of Cardi ology, 2005. [footnote - 4S pati ents with coronary heart
di sease and myocardial ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate jui ce dail y for three
month s] " Pomegranate juice consumpti on resulted in a signifi ca nt reducti on in rMT
(thi ckn ess of arteri al pl aque) by up to 30% aft er one year," said Dr. Mi chael Aviram,
referring to reduced arteri al pl aque in Clini cal Nutriti on, 2004 [footnotes - study
measured intima-medi a thi ckn ess (rM T); 19 pati ents aged 65-75 years with severe
atheroscl erosis drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y for one year]

From POMx ads di sseminated as early as 2009 (VMS-OOOO 123 ; VM S-0000295 ; RES P060055;
RES P060080). Compl aint Counsel contend s that thi s is an express claim ( 1) that clini cal
studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx
Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and
improving bl ood fl ow to th e heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one
PO Mx Pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al
pl aque and improving bl ood fl ow to the heart . Compl aint Coun sel also contend s th at thi s is an
express claim (I ) th at clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove th at drinking 8 ounces of
POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate can cer
and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces the
ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer. Compl aint Coun sel contends that th e fo ll owing ads make the
same express cl aims:

VM S-~O~O

126; VMS-0000299; VMS-0000 127; VMS -0000298;

RESP06007 1; RESP060095; RESP060074; RESP060087; RES P06006 1; RESP060085;
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RE SP060086.

29.

Your New Health Care Plan (No Town Hall Meeting Required).

•• *
$32 million in medical research. Zero deductible.
POMx is made fro m the onl y pomegranates backed by $32 milli on in medi cal research at
the world's leading uni versiti es. Not o nly has thi s research documented the unique and
superi or anti oxidant power of pomegranates, it has revealed promi sing results for
prostate and cardiovascular health .
A health

•*.

C3'oe

plan for a healthy future.

An initi al UC LA MEDICAL STUD Y on rOM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health, reporting " stati sti cally signifi cant prolongati on
of PSA do ubling times," according to Dr. All en J. Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research,
2006. [footn ote - 46 men with ri sing PSA aft er surgery or radi otherapy drank 80z 100%
pomegranate juice dai ly fo r two years.1 Two additi onal preliminary studi es on our juice
showed promi si ng results for hea rt health . " Stress-indu ced ischemi a (restri cted bl ood
fl ow to the heart) decreased in the pomegranate group," Dr. Dean Orni sh reported in the
Ameri can Journal of Cardi ology, ' 05. [footn ote - 45 patients with coronary heart di sease
and myocardi al ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y for three month s1
" Pomegranate juice consumpti on resulted in a signifi cant reducti on in fMT (thi ckness of
arteri al plaque) by up to 30% after one yea r," said Dr. Michael Aviram, referring to
reduced arteri al pl aque in Clini cal Nutriti on, ' 04 [footnotes - study measured intim a
medi a thi ckness (IMT); 19 pati ents aged 65-75 years with severe atherosclerosis drank
80z 100% pomegran ate jui ce dail y fo r one yea r1

From a r O Mx ad di ssemin ated as earl y as 2009 (V MS-OOOO 137; VM S-0000303 ; RESr 060 109).
Compl aint Counsel contend s th at thi s is an express claim (1 ) th at clini cal studi es, research,
and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one POM x Pill dail y prevents,
reduces th e ri sk of, or treats hea rt di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and im proving bl ood
fl ow to the heart and (2) that drin king 8 oun ces ofPO M Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y
prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and improving
bl ood fl ow to the heart . Compl aint Coun sel also contends that thi s is an ex press cl aim (I ) th at
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clinical studi es, research , and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8
ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer.

30.

The first bottle you should open in 2010.

***
$32 million in medical research. Cheers.
POM x is made from the onl y pomegranates backed by $32 milli on in medical research at
the world's leading universities. Not o nly has this research documented the unique and
superior anti oxidant power of pomegranates, it ha s revealed promising results fo r
prostate and cardiovascular health.

*'*
Our bottle. Your health.

***
An initial UCLA MEDICAL STUDY on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health , reporting " statisti cally signifi cant prolongation
of PSA doubling times," according to Dr. All en J . Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research,
' 06. [footnote - 46 men with rising PSA after surgery or radiotherapy drank 80z 100%
pomegranate juice daily fo r two years.1 Two additi onal preliminary studi es on our juice
showed promising results for hea rt health. " Stress-i ndu ced ischemia (restricted blood
fl ow to the heart) decreased in the pomegra nate group," Dr. Dean Omish reported in the
Am eri can Journal of Cardi ology, ' 05 . [footnote - 45 patients with coronary heart disease
and myocardial ischemia drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice daily for three month s1
" Pomegranate juice consu mpti on resulted in a signifi cant reduction in IMT (thi ckness of
arteri al plaque) by up to 30% after one yea r," said Dr. Michael Avi ram , referring to
reduced arterial plaque in Cli ni cal Nutriti on, ' 04 [footnotes - study measured intima
media thickness (IMT); 19 patients aged 65-75 years with severe ath erosclerosis drank
80z 100% pomegranate juice daily for one yea r]

From POMx ads disseminated as early as 20 10 (VMS-0000139; VMS-0000304 ; RESP060108).
Complaint Cou nsel contend s that thi s is an express claim (I) that clinical studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill daily prevents,
-2 1
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reduces th e ri sk of, or treats hea rt di sease by decreasing arteri al pl aque and improving bl ood
fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y
prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing arterial pl aque and improving
bl ood fl ow to the heart . Compl aint Counsel also contends that thi s is an express claim (I ) th at
cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drin king 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one
POM x Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8
ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer.

3 1.

Take out a life insurance supplement.

".
$32 million in medical research. No deductible.
POM x is made from the onl y pomegranates backed by $32 milli on in medi cal research at
the world's leading uni versiti es. Not only has thi s research docum ented th e unique and
superi or anti oxidant power of pomegranates, it has revealed promi sing results fo r
prostate and cardi ovascular health .

".
Get the maximum benefits.

".
An initi al UCLA MED1 CAL STUDY on POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
found hopeful results for prostate health , reporting " stati sti call y signifi cant prolongati on
of PSA do ubling times," according to Dr. All en J. Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research,
2006. [footn ote - 46 men wi th ri sing PSA after surgery or radi othera py drank 80z 100%
pomegran ate jui ce dail y fo r two years.1 Two additi onal prelimin ary studi es on our juice
showed promi sing results for hea rt health. " Stress-indu ced ischemi a (restri cted blood
fl ow to the heart) decreased in the pomegranate group," Dr. Dean Omish reported in the
Ameri can Journal of Cardi ology, 2005. [footn ote - 45 pati ents with coronary heart
di sease and myocardi al ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate jui ce dail y for three
months]
From POM x ads di sseminated as earl y as 20 10 (VMS-0000 141 ; VMS-0000 146; VM S-0000306;
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VMS-00003 11 ; RES P060013 ; RES P0600 16; RES P060026; RESP060027; RES P060050).
Compl aint Counsel contend s th at thi s is an express claim ( I) th at clini cal studi es, research,
and/or trials prove that drin ki ng 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taki ng one POMx Pill dai ly prevent s,
reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by im proving bl ood fl ow to the heart and (2) that

drinking 8 ounces ofPOM Jui ce or taking o ne POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or
treats hea rt disease by im proving bl ood fl ow to the heart. Compl aint Counsel also contends that
thi s is an ex press clai m ( 1) that cli ni cal studi es, resea rch, and/or tri als prove that drin king 8
ounces of r OM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx Pill dail y
prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer. Compl aint Coun sel contend s that th e
foll owing ads make th e same ex press clai ms: VMS-0000 157; VMS-OOOO I 58; VMS-0000320;
VMS-000032 I; RES P060028; RES P060036; RES P060040; RESP060043 ; RES P060044;
RESP060047
32.

24 Scientific Studies Now in One Easy-to-Swallow Pill

•••
$32 million in medical I'esearch, Science, not fiction.
POMx is made fro m the onl y pomegranates backed by $32 mill ion in medical research at
the world's leading uni versiti es. Not o nly has thi s research documented th e uni que and
superi or anti ox idant power of pomegranates, it has revealed promi sin g results fo r
prostate and cardiovascul ar health.

Complicated studies, Simplified,

•••
An initi al UC LA study on our j uice found hopeful results for prostate health , reporting
" statisti call y sig nifi cant prolongati on of PSA doubling tim es," according to Dr. All en J.
Pantuck in Clini cal Cancer Research, 2006. [footnote - 46 men with risi ng PSA after
surgery or radi otherapy drank 802 100% pomegranate j ui ce dail y for two years.]
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Additional preliminary study [sic] on our jui ce showed promising results for heart health .
"Stress-induced ischemia (restricted blood fl ow to the heart) decreased in th e
pomegranate group," Dr. Dean Omish reported in the Ameri can Journ al of Cardi ology,
2005. [footnote - 45 patients with coronary heart disease and myocardial ischemia drank
80z 100% pomegranate jui ce daily fo r three months]

From POM x ads disseminated as early as 20 10 (VMS-0000 147; VMS-0000154; VMS-0000312 ;
RES P0600 12, RES P0600 14; RESP0600 15; RES P0600 19; RES P06002 1) Compl aint Counsel
contend s that this is an express claim (I) that clinical studies, research, and/or trial s prove that
drinking 8 ounces of POM Juice or taking o ne POM x pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or
treats heart disease by improving blood fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM
Jui ce o r taking o ne POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by
improving blood flow to the heart. Compl ai nt Counsel also contends that this is an express
claim ( I) that clinical studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce
or taking one POMx pill daily prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that
drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POM x pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or
treats prostate ca ncer. Compl ai nt Coun sel contends that the following ads make th e sa me express
claims:

VMS-~O~O

149; VMS-OOOOI59; VMS-00003 13; VMS-0000322; RES P060025 ,

RES P060029, RESP060030; RESP060035 , RESP060045 .

33.

The only antioxidant supplement rated X.

***
$32 Illillion in research. We' re not just playing doctor.
POMx is made from the only pomegranates backed by $32 milli on in medical research at
the world's leading uni versiti es. Not o nl y has this research documented th e unique and
su perior antioxidant power of pomegranates, it has revealed promising results for
prostate and cardiovascular health.

Is that POMx in your pocket?
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".
In a preliminary study on erectil e fun cti on, men who consumed POM Jui ce reported a
50% g reater likelih ood of improved erecti ons as compared to pl acebo. " As a powerful
anti ox idant, enhancing th e acti ons of nitri c oxide in vascular endotheli al cell s, POM has
potenti al in th e management of ED ... furth er studi es are warranted." Intemati onal
Jo urnal of Impote nce Research, '07. [footnote - 53 men wi th mild/moderate erectil e
dysfun cti on drank 802 100% pomegranate j ui ce fo r one month] A n initial UCLA study
on our juice found hopeful results for prostate health, reporting "stati sti call y sig nifi cant
prolongati on of PSA doubling tim es," Clini cal Cancer Research, '06. [footnote - 46 men
with ri sing PSA after surgery or radi otherapy drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y
for two years. ] A prelimin ary study on our juice showed promi sing results fo r heart
health . " Stress-induced ischemi a (restri cted bl ood fl ow to the heart) decreased in the
pomegranate group," Ameri ca n Journal of Cardi ology, 'OS. [footnote - 45 pati ents with
coronary heart di sease and myocardi al ischemi a drank 80z 100% pomegranate juice dail y
for three month s]

From POMx ads di sseminated as earl y as 20 10 (VM S-OOOO 143 ; VMS-0000 156; VM S-0000 160;

VMS-00003 l9; RES P0600 10). Compl aint Coun sel contend s th at thi s is an ex press claim ( I)
that cl ini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking
one POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by improving bl ood
fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx pill dail y
prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart di sease by improving bl ood fl ow to th e heart.
Compl aint Coun sel furth er contends that thi s is an express cl aim ( 1) that clini cal studi es,
research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx pill dail y
prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM
Jui ce o r taking o ne POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer.
Compl aint Coun sel also contend s that thi s is an ex press claim ( 1) that cl ini cal studi es, research,
and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one POM x pill dail y treats
erectil e dysfun cti on and (2) th at drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx pill dail y
treats erectil e dysfun cti on. Complaint Coun sel contends that th e fo ll owing ads make the same
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ex press cl aim s: VMS-OOOO I60; VMS-OOOO I63 ; VMS-0000323 ; VMS-0000326; RES P06003 1;
RES P060034; RESP060038.

34.

Drink to prostate health .

.

"

A recentl y publi shed medi cal study in volving POM Wonderful 100% Pomegra nate Jui ce
foll owed 46 men previously treated for prostate cancer either with surgery or radi ati on.
After drinking eig ht oun ces of PO M WondeIful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce dail y for at
least two years, th ese men ex peri enced sig nifi cantl y slower average PSA doubling tim es.
PSA (prostate-S peci fi c Anti gen) is a bi omark er th at indi cates th e presence of can cer.
" PSA doubling time" is a measure of how long it takes PSA levels to doubl e. A longer
doubling time may indi cate slower progression of the disease. At the beginning of th e
study, PSA levels doubl ed on average every IS month s. By th e end of th e study,
doubling tim e had slowed to S4 month s -- nearl y a four-fold improvement . " Thi s is a big
increase. I was surpri sed when I saw such an improvement in PSA numbers," said Dr.
All an Pantuck, lead auth or of the UC LA Study. In additi on, in-vitro testing using bl ood
serum from the pati ents who dra nk pomegranate juice showed a 17% increase in prostate
cancer cell death and a 12% decrease in cancer cell g rowth .

•••
Backed by science.
Onl y POM is backed by $2S milli on in medi cal research conducted at the world ' s leading
uni versiti es. Clini cal studi es have docum ented th e benefi ts of drinking POM Wonderful
100% Pomegran ate Jui ce, in cl uding improved cardi ovascul ar and prostate hea lth .

From a Tim e Magazin e wrap di sseminated in Fall 2009 (RES P024 7 I 9-RES P024728).
Compl aint Counsel contend s th at thi s is an express cl aim (1 ) th at clini cal studi es, research,
and/or trial s prove that drinking 8 oun ces ofPOM Jui ce or taking one POM x pill dail y prevents,
reduces th e ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or
taking one POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer.
35.

Lucky I have sUI,e,· HEALTH POWERS.

...
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Holy Health! $32 million in medical research.
A recentl y publi shed pil ot study in volving POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce
foll owed 46 men previously treated for prostate cancer ei ther with surgery or radi ati on.
After drinking eight oun ces of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegran ate Jui ce dail y fo r at
least two years, th ese men experi enced sig nifi cantl y slower average PSA doubling tim es.
PSA (Prostate-Specifi c Anti gen) is a biomarker th at indi cates th e presence of cancer.
PSA doubling time is a measure of how long it takes PSA levels to doubl e. A longer
doubling tim e may indi cate slower progression of th e di sease. At the beginning of th e
study, PSA levels doubl ed on average every 1S month s. By th e end of th e study,
doubling time had slowed to S4 months -- nearly a four-fold improvement. " Thi s is a bi g
increase. I was surpri sed w hen 1 saw such an improvement in PSA numbers," said Dr.
All an Pantuck, lead auth or of th e UCLA Study. O ne important note: All the pati ents
drank the same POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce whi ch is avail abl e in your
supermarket produce secti on .

...

Backed by Science.
Onl y POM products are backed by $32 milli on in medi cal research conducted at the
world's leading uni versiti es, primaril y in the areas of cardi ovascul ar, prostate and erectil e
fun cti on.

From a Tim e Magazine wrap di sseminated in Fall 2009 ( RESP023808- RES P0238 12;
RES P0238 13-RES P0238 16). Compl aint Coun sel contend s that thi s is an ex press claim ( I) that
clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate can cer and (2) that drin king 8
ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces th e ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer. Complaint Coun sel contends that th e fo ll owing ads make the sam e ex press
cl aim s: RESP02382 1-RES P023827; RES P023828- RES P02383 I.
36.

POM Emerg ing Science Heart Health Report. Why are anti ox idants good for your
health?

...

Research has shown th at the naturall y occurring polyph enol anti ox idants in pomegra nates
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have extraordinary health benefits -- and that pomegranate antioxidants neutrali ze free
radicals, helping to prevent the damage that can lead to diseases such as atherosclerosis
and hypertension

"*
Clinical Studies show that polyphenol Antioxidants in Pomegranate Juice P"ovide

Cardiovascular Benefits,
During the past 10 years, leading academic research scienti sts around the globe have
stud ied th e effects of pomegranate juice on cardi ovascular hea lth. These scientists
discovered that pomegranate juice may help counteract factors leading to arterial plaque
buildup, as well as inhibit a number of facto rs associated with heart disease. Research
hi ghli ghts include:
30% Decrease in Arterial Plaque. A pilot study conducted at th e Technion Lnstitute in
Israel involving 19 patients with atherosclerosis (clogged arteries) showed that th ose
patients who consumed 80z of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce daily for one
year saw a 30% decrease in arterial plaque.
J 7% Lmproved Blood flow. A recent study conducted by Dr. Drean Omish, Professor
of Medicine at the Uni versity of California, San Francisco (UCSF), included 4S patients
with impaired blood fl ow to the heart. Patients who consum ed 80z of POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Jui ce dail y fo r three months experienced 17% improved blood flow.
Th ose who drank a placebo experienced an 18% decline.

Prolllotes Healthy Blood Vessels, An in vitro study at the University of California Los
Angeles (UCLA) showed that pomegranate juice uniquely protects nitric oxide, an
important biochemical that helps maintain hea lth y blood vessels for proper blood flow.

From a POM direct mail piece disseminated in Fall 2009 (RESP060083-RESP060084;
RESP060 126-RES P-60 127). Compl aint Counsel contend s that this is an express claim ( I) that
clinical studi es, research, and/or trials prove that drinking 8 ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one
POM x Pill daily prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats heart disease by decreasing arterial
plaque and improv ing blood fl ow to the heart and (2) that drinking 8 oun ces of POM Jui ce or
taking one POMx Pill daily prevents, reduces the risk of, or treats heart di sease by decreasing
arterial plaque and improvi ng blood flow to the heart.
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37.

POM Emerging Science Prostate Health Report.
Why are antioxidants good for your health?

"*
Research has shown that the naturall y occurring polyphenol anti oxidants in pomegranates
have ex traordinary health benefi ts -- and that pomegranate anti ox idants neutrali ze free
radi cals, helping to prevent the damage th at can lead to diseases such as atheroscl erosis
and hypertension.

'*'
Science, not fiction.
POM Wonderful Pomegranates backed by $32 million in research.
New pomegranate I'esearc h offers hope to prostate cancer patients.
POM Juice and Prostate Health. A prelim inary UCLA study in volving POM
Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Juice revealed promi si ng news. Th is study in cl uded 46
men who had been treated surgically or with radi ati on for prostate cancer. These men
drank 80z of POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Jui ce dail y for a year and a half. A
majori ty of pati ents ex perienced a signi fica ntl y increased PSA doubl ing time. PSA
(prostate-specific antigen) is a marker thought to be associated with th e progression of
prostate cancer; a slower PSA doubling tim e may refl ect slower progression of the
di sease. Before the study, average PSA doubling time was 15 months. Aft er a year and a
half, average doubling time in creased to 54 months. In add iti on, testing on pati ent bl ood
serum showed a 12% decrease in cancer cell proliferation and a 17% increase in cancer
cell death (apoptosis). [print ill egible]
From a POMx direct mai l piece di sseminated in Fall 2009 (RES P06008 1- RES P060082;
RES P060 124-RES P-060 125). Complaint Coun sel contends that thi s is an express cl aim ( I) th at
cl ini cal studies, research, and/or trials prove that drin king 8 oun ces ofPO M Juice or taking one
POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats prostate cancer and (2) that drinking 8
ounces of POM Jui ce or taking one POMx pill dail y prevents, reduces the ri sk of, or treats
prostate cancer.
Compl aint Counsel has endeavored to set forth above a suffi cientl y representati ve li st of
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ex press representati ons th at it contends violated Secti on 5 of the FTC Act. Given the thousa nds
of ads in vari ous medi a di sseminated by Respondents, many of whi ch were very simil ar or
identi ca l to th e ads identifi ed in these Responses, it is undul y burdensome for Complaint
Coun selli st every ex press mi srepresentati on in every ad di ssemin ated by Respondents, nor is it
required. Compl aint Counsel has made a good faith effort to identi fy th e types of claim s that it
is chall enging, and has provided more than ampl e noti ce to Respondents of the conduct that is
chall enged as a violati on of th e FTC Act. Compl aint Coun sel reserves the ri ght to include
on its tri al exhibit li st, and introduce, additi onal ads with th e sa me or substanti all y simil ar text or
claim s, including cl earer or more legibl e versions.
Regarding th e basis that th e chall enged cl aim s are a violati on of Secti on 5 of th e FTC
Act, Compl aint Coun sel charges Respondents with making cl aim s that are fa lse and/or
unsubstanti ated. To prevail , Compl aint Counsel mu st demonstrate that " first, there is a
representati on, omi ssion or practi ce, that second, it is likely to mi slead consum ers acting
reasonabl y under the circum stances, and third, the representati on, omi ssion, or practi ce is
materi al." FTC

II.

Pail/rOil I Corp. , 33 F.3d 1088, 1095 (9th Ci f. 1994) (ciling Cliffdale Assocs.,

l IlC. , 103 FT C. 11 0, 164-65 ( 1984)); FTC

1'.

Gill, 265 F.3d 944, 950 (9th Cir. 200 1). To prevail

under a fa lsity th eory, Compl aint Coun sel must show " either that the ex press or impli ed message
conveyed by th e ad is false," i.e. , that Respondents' clini cal studi es, research, and/or tri als do not
prove th e chall enged benefits cl aim ed. FI C

II.

National Urological Group, IIIC. , 645 F. Supp . 2d

11 67, 11 90 (N. D. Ga. 2008), aff'd, 356 Fed. Appx. 358 ( II th Cir. 2009), cer/. dellied, 131 S. Ct.
505 (20 10). To prevai l on its lack of sub stanti ati on charge, Compl ai nt Coun sel must
demonstrate that Respondents lacked a reasonabl e basis for their cl aim s. See, e.g. , Scherillg

Corp. , 11 8 F.T.C. 1030 ( 1994) (consent order)(requirin g that tests and studi es reli ed upon as
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reasonabl e basis mu st empl oy appropri ate meth odology and address the specifi c claim s made in
ad); Palllroll l CO/p., 33 F.3 d at 1088 (holding consumer sati sfacti on surveys and studi es
demonstrating th e placebo effect are in sufficient to meet "competent and reli abl e scientifi c
evidence" standard).
Wh at constitutes a reasonabl e basis depends on what claims are being made, how th ey
are presented in the context of the entire ad, and how th ey are qualifi ed. A number of factors
determin e the appropri ate amount and type of substanti ati on, including the type of product, th e
ty pe of cl aim , the benefits of a truthful cl aim and the cost/feasibility of developing sub stanti ati on
for th e cl aim , the consequences ofa fa lse cla im, and th e amount of sub stanti ati on that ex perts in
the fi eld beli eve is reasonabl e. Complain t Coun sel 's contenti on that th e cl aim s chall enged in th e
compl aint are fal se and/or unsub stanti ated is based on an evaluati on of the docum ents th at have
been produced in thi s case, includin g the Respondents' substanti ati on documents or lack thereof,
and Compl aint Coun sel' s expert opini ons, whi ch will be set forth as required by the
Commi ssion 's Rul es of Practi ce.
I.nterrogatory 2: Identi fy every representati on th at you contend the Respondents made
by impli cati on in their adverti sements, publi cati ons, marketing materi als, promoti onal materi als,
and/or medi a appearances that you contend is a violati on of Secti on 5 of the FTC Act for any
reason and state the basis for your contenti on. Your response should include reference to the
specifi c materi als that you contend contain ed such representati ons and should describe the
claim s th at you contend were made by such materi als.
Response to Interrogatory 2: Compl aint Coun sel obj ects to Interrogatory 2 to th e
extent that it requests a catalog of indi vidual, out-of-context statements, as such a li st is
inconsistent with Compl aint Coun sel's theory of the case. Wh en reviewing adverti sing claims,
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case law under the FTC Act establishes that courts and the Commission review the overall net
impression that is created by th e interacti on of vari ous elements in the challenged advertising,
including, without limitati on, statem ents, depi cti ons, and omi ssions made in conjun ction with
every other statem ent, depi ction, and omi ssion in the advertisement. It does not necessaril y
deri ve from any sing le element of th e advertisement. See, e.g., F1C

II.

Sferling Drug, IIIC. , 3 17

F.2d 669, 674 (2d Cir. 1963) ("It is . .. necessary in [FTC advel1isingJ cases to consider the
advertisement in it s entirety and not to engage in disputatious di ssecti on. Th e entire mosaic
should be viewed rather than each tile separately.") Thi s approach is particularl y necessary
when reviewing the advertising claims made in magazin e ads, websites, and other media .
Accordingly, it is neith er Complaint Coun sel's burden nor a necessary element of Complaint
Coun sel' s proof in this litigation to demonstrate that any indi vi dual statement (word, phrase,
clause, sentence, photograph, illustrati on, or other portion of the adverti sing at issue) contained
in a chall enged advertisement for Respondents ' products is false or mi sleading.
Regarding whether Complaint Coun sel contends that any indi vidual representati on or
statement contain ed in th e chall enged advertisements fo r Respondents' products is implied, it is
not Compl aint Counsel' s contention that any individual statem ent contained in the chall enged
advertisements is an implied claim. Rather, as previously discussed, Complaint Counsel ' s
all egations against Respondents are based upon claims deri ved from the overall net impression
created by the intera ction of various elements in the chall enged advertising.
Subject to and with out waiving its General and foregoing obj ecti ons, Compl aint Counsel
contends that the implied claims made by Respondents include, but are not limited to, all
representati ons specified in th e response to Interrogatory I to the extent they are not express, and
all other representations set forth in Complaint Paragraph s 9 and 10 and the advertisements,
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promotional and other material attached to the Compl ai nt FurthemlOre Complaint Counsel
contend s th at Respondents made implied claims in the following additional advertisements, in
addition to those identified in Interrogatory I and the Complain t: FTC-OOOS 19S-FTCOOOS 196;

FTC-0005727; FTC-0005753 ; FTC-0005754-FTC0005777; FTC-0005778; FTC -0005779-FTC
0005785; FTC-00058I 6-FTC-0005844; FTC-0005894-FTC0005897; FTC-0005898; FTC
0006 165; FTC-0006180;VMS-0000024 ; VMS-000003 1; VMS-0000049; VMS-0000052 ; VMS
0000055; VMS-0000056; VMS-0000057 ; VMS-0000063 ; VMS-0000064 ; VMS-000007 I ;
VMS-0000072 ; VMS-0000080; VMS-0000089; VMS-0000093 ; VMS-0000094 ; VMS-0000096 ;
VMS-000099; VMS-OOOO IOO; VMS-OOOOIOI; VMS-0000 109; VMS-OOOO II O; VMS-0000 11 5;
VMS-0000 13 1; VMS-OOOO 134; VMS-OOOO 162; VMS-00000266; VMS-00002 14; VMS
000022 1; VMS-0000239; VMS-0000242; VMS-0000245 ; VMS-0000246; VMS-0000247;
VMS-000025I ; VMS-0000253 ; VMS-0000259; VMS-0000260 ; VMS-0000274; VMS
0000279; VMS-0000280 ; VMS-000028 I ; VMS-0000363 ; RESP023594 ; RESP060537;
RESP060883 ; RESP060886; RESP06056I ; RESP060576; RES P060592; RESP060605 ;
RESP060608 ; RESP0606 18; RES P060882; RESP060560; RES P060572; RES P060587;
RESP060615 ; RESP06049I ; RESP060178 , RESP060188 ; RESP060189; RESP060190 ;
RESP060 192; RESP060574; RESP060577; RESP060588 ; RES P060596; RES P060557;
RESP06046I ; RESP05994I ; RESP06022I ; RESP059945 ; RESP059946; RESP059947;
RESP059950; RESP060897; RESP06057 I ; RES P060585; RESP060609. Compl ai nt Coun sel
contend s th at the overall net impressions created by th ese representations convey the claims
specified in Paragraphs 12, 14, 16, 19, and 20 of the Complaint.
Given the thousands of ads in vari ous media disseminated by Respondents, many of
whi ch were very si mil ar or identical to the ads identi fied in these Responses, it is undul y
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burdensome for Complaint Counsel to list evel)' mi srepresentation in evel)' ad di sseminated by
Respondents, nor is it required . Complaint Counsel has made a good faith effort to identify the
types of claims that it is challenging, and has provided more than ample notice to Respondents of
the conduct that is chall enged as a violati on of the FTC Act. Complaint Counsel reserves the
right to include on its trial exhibit li st, and introduce, additional ads with the same or
substantiall y similar text or claims, including clearer or more legible version s.
Regarding th e basis that the challenged claims are a violati on of Section 5 of th e FTC
Act, Complaint Coun sel charges th e Respondents with making claims that are false and/or
unsubstantiated. Complaint Counsel refers to th e response to Interrogatol)' I for the legal
standard to prevail on a charge of falsity or lack of a rea sonabl e basis under the FTC Act.
Complaint Counsel ' s evaluation of the claims challenged in the complaint includes an evaluation
of the docum ents that have been produced in this case, including the Respondent s' substantiation
documents or lack th ereof, and Complaint Counsel ' s expert opinions, which will be set forth as
required by the Commission' s Rules of Practice.
I.nterrogatory 3: For each item of advertising, marketing or other promotional material
referenced in or attached to th e Complaint, identify th e particular claim or claims that you
contend are being made that violate the Federal Trade Commission Act and the basis for your
contention, including the particular language or image on which your contention is based.
Response to Interrogatory 3: As stated in the responses to Interrogatori es I and 2,
above, Complaint Counsel ' s allegations against Respondents are based upon claims derived
from the li sted express representation s (see response to Interrogatory I) or from the overall net
impression created by the interaction of various elements in the challenged advertising (see
responses to Lnterrogatories I and 2). Specifically Complaint Counsel contends that the exhibits
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ATTACHMENT E

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
POM WONDERFUL LLC and ROLL
GLOBAL LLC, as successor in interest
to Roll International Corporation,
companies and

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9344

STEWART A. RESNICK,
)
)
LYNDA RAE RESNICK, and
MATTHEW TUPPER, individually and )
as officers of the companies.
)
)

DECLARATION OF Heather Hippsley
Pursuant to Pursuant to 28 U.S.c. § 1746
I.
My name is Heather Hippsley. I am the Federal Trade Commission's lead counsel in thi s
casco The following statements are within my personal knowledge and, if called upon as a
witness, I could and would testify thereto .

2.
On March 11 ,2011 , Complaint Counsel provided a Second Supplemental Response to
Respondent POM Wonderful LLC's First Set of Interrogatories, which identified the
advertisements that Complaint Counsel contended were deceptive. None of these
advertisements were billboard advertisements.
3.
No billboard advertisements appeared on Complaint Counsel's March 29, 201 1 Final
Proposed Exhibit List, nor were any subsequently added.

4.
A May 5, 2011 Third Supplemental Response to Respondent POM Wonderful LLC's
First Set of Interrogatories was pursuant to this Court's March 16, 20 11 Order on Respondent
POM Wonderful LLC 's Motion to Compel Further Responses to Fi rst Set of Interrogatories to
Compl aint CounseL It supplemented a response to a question about science, not the ads at issue.
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the statements made
in thi s Declaration are true and correct.
Executed on October 17, 2011

ATTACHMENT F
REDACTED

ATTACHMENT G
REDACTED

ATTACHMENT H

Expert Report of David W. Stewart

Prepared by:

Professor David Stewart, Ph.D.

Apri l 4, 201 1

Qualifications

I am the Dea n of the School of Business Admini strati on and the A. Gary Anderson
Graduate School of Management ("AGSM" ) at the Uni versity of California, Ri verside and
Professor of Management and Marketing. Pri or to joining the faculty at AGSM L was th e Robert
E. Brooker Professor of Marketing and Chairman of th e Department of Marketing in the
Marshall School of Business at th e Uni versi ty of South ern Californi a. I also served as Deputy
Dean of the Marshall School for fi ve years. I am a former editor of the Journal of Marketing and
the Journal of th e Academy of Marketing Science. I presently serve on th e ed itorial boards of th e
Journal of Marketing, th e Journal of Publi c Poli cy and Marketing, the Journal of the Academy of
Marketing Science, the Journal of Advertising, the Journ al of Adverti sing Research, the
International Journal of Adverti sin g Research, and the Journ al of Interactive Marketing, among
others. I was previously the senior associate dean and associate professor of marketing at the
Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt Uni versity.
1 hold three academi c degrees in psychology: a B.A. fro m the Uni versity of Loui siana at
Monroe, an M.A. in general experimental psychology from Baylor University, and a Ph.D. in
personality psychology from Baylor Uni versity. I have auth ored or co-auth ored more than 225
publications and eight books. I have written extensively about market analysis, consumer
behavior, market definition and structure, branding, marketing communi cati on, marketi ng
research , and marketing management. My research has examined how consum ers and managers
search for and use infomlation in decision making, how to effecti vely communi cate with
consumers, how to study consumers and their behavior, and how to effecti vely design marketing
programs. In addition to my work on consumer behavior related to commercial products and
services I have also examined the influences of warnings and di sclosures on consum ers. My

scholarship has been widely cited and has been recogni zed and honored in a number of venues
including th e receipt of th e Award for Outstanding Contributi on to Adverti sing Research by the
Am eri can Academy of Adverti sing and lifetime contributi on awards from the Academy of
Marketing Science and th e Society for Marketing Advan ces.
I am a member of the Ameri can Marketing Associati on, the American Stati sti cal
Associati on, th e Associati on fo r Consum er Research, th e Society fo r Consum er Psychology, th e
Ameri can Academy of Adverti sing, the Ameri can Psychological Associati on, the Ameri can
Psychological Society, the Ameri can Associati on for Publi c Opini on Research, the Psychometri c
Society, and the In stitute for Operati ons Research and Management Sciences, among others.
have al so served two tenn s as a member of th e United States Census Bureau' s Advisory
Committee of Joint Professional Associati ons and I am a past-chairman of thi s committee.
1 have served as Vice President fo r Finan ce and as a member of the Boa rd of Directors of
the Ameri can Marketing Associati on. I am a past-president of the Society for Consumer
Psychology , a past-chair of th e Secti on on Stati sti cs in Marketing of th e Ameri can Stati sti cal
Associati on, and a past-president of the Academi c Council of th e Ameri ca n Marketing
Associati on. I am a Fell ow of both the Ameri can Psychological Associati on and the Ameri can
Psychological Society.
I have taught marketing courses to undergraduates, MB A students, Ph.D. student s, and
practicing managers for more than thi rty years. I have taught courses on principl es of marketing,
consumer behavior, adverti sing and promoti on management, product development and
man agement, marketing resea rch, marketing management, and marketing strategy , among oth ers.
I have taught both qualitati ve and quantitati ve approaches to marketing research, in cl uding th e
design and use of in-depth personal interviews, customer visits, focus groups, survey research,
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choice modeling, and marketing ex periments to both uni versity students and practi cing
professionals. I have offered executi ve educati on courses on marketing topi cs, including
marketing research, in twenty countri es on four contin ents.
1 have served as a consultant for a wide array of companies and governm ent
organi zati ons. In thi s work I have studi ed marketing acti viti es and consum er behavior and have
advised compani es, not-for-profit organi zati ons, government agencies, and regul ators. Among
the compani es for w hi ch I have consulted are Coca-Cola, General Motors, Visa Services,
Hewlett Packard, Agil ent Technologies, Hughes, Honeywell , Texas In struments, Sam sung,
NC R, IBM , and Cadence Design Systems, am ong others. I have served as a consultant to and
ex pert witn ess for th e Federal Trade Commi ssion and the Offi ce of Consum er Protecti on of the
Californi a Attorney General.
1 have offered testimony regarding marketing issues, including issues related to consumer
behavior, branding, marketing communi cati ons, marketing strategy, decepti ve ad verti sing, and
intell ectual property before th e Federal Trade Commi ssion and in Federal and State Courts.
have served as an ex pert witn ess for a mi xture of pl aintiffs and defend ants over tim e.
In the conduct of my work as scholar, teacher, consultant, and ex pert w itness I rel y on
well -accepted principl es and th eori es in marketing and the behavioral sciences. I also pl ace g reat
relian ce on properl y desig ned and well-executed empiri ca l research, such as survey research, to
infonn my opini ons. Such research may be of my own desig n but may also be research publi shed
in refereedj oumals or conducted to inform bu sin ess decisions w ith important economi c and/or
social consequences.
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A copy of my Curriculum Vilae , including a li st of my testim ony over the pri or 4 years,
is attached as Appendi x A I do not have in my possession tran scripts of any of my pri or
testim ony li sted in Appendi x A.

Scope of Assignlllent
I have been retained by th e Federal Trade Commi ssion to read, review, and offer
comm ents regarding the opini on of defendants' ex pert, Ronald R. Butters, Ph.D. As a part of thi s
assignm ent I have reviewed th e Compl aint in the present matter and vari ous marketing and
adverti sing material s related to POM Wonderful products.
I am being compensated at a rate of $250 per hour for my work on thi s proj ect. My
compensati on is not dependent on th e outcome of thi s parti cular matter.
At the end of thi s report is a li st of the academi c references cited herein.

Opinions
Based on my review of the material s and my experti se in marketing and adverti sing, I
have reached th e foll owing conclu sions:

I. Marketing, and the sub-area of adverti sing, is a well-establi shed di scipline that has
ex isted for more than 100 years. There is an extensive and establi shed body of literature
and professional practi ce characteri zed by: (1 ) more than SO journ als devoted to research
in th e area, (2) undergraduate and graduate degrees offered in th e fi eld , and (3) num erous
general and speciali zed organi zati ons among both academi cs and practi ci ng
professionals. Th ere is a well -establi shed body of research related to marketing and
publi c poli cy th at addresses th e practi ca l issues of regul ati on of decepti ve adverti sing,
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among other issues. The fi eld includes a well -accepted body of knowledge about how
consumers respond to advertising, as well as well -accepted methodol ogica l approaches
for th e analysis of consumer response to advertising. Professor Butters' opini ons not on ly
show no evidence ofbeing infonned by thi s very robust area of research and practi ce, but
also are quite contrary to both that body of literature and internal POM Wonderful
documents.

2. In offering hi s opinions Professor Butters ignores an enonnou s body of theory and
empirical research related to how consum ers use infonnati on, process advertising
messages, and make decisions in th e market place. Thi s body of theory and research is
interdi sciplinary in nature and includes work in mark eting, advertising, communication,
social psychology, cogniti ve psychology, consum er psychology, and even linguistics.
However, it is not possible to determin e that an advertisement does or does not
communi cate certain impli ed messages simpl y from lingui stic analysis.

3. Professor Butters deconstructs th e POM Wonderfu l advertising, di smi ssing or
di scounting indi vidual elements of th e advertising to reach a conclusion about the
communi cation of the advertising. He ignores that both experts in the field of marketing
and th e law in thi s area have long used a criteri on of the " net impression" created by th e
synth esis of all elements of an advertising message when making detenninations of what
messages consumers are likely to take away. Indeed, the standard of " net impression" is
not onl y supported by substantial research in marketing and advertising (Richards 1990),
it is also supported by scholars with a strong linguistic background . For example, Stern
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(1992) concludes that literary theory can " help clarify the border between art and
crafti ness, in order to minimi ze th e deception by implication that results from a
convergence not onl y of content but also of the geslall that includes form. " (p. 79).

4. Professor Butters otTers the conclu sion that the " Porn Wonderful Communicati ons do lIot
'expressly' convey - nor 'by implication ' do th ey convey - that ( 1) recommended
amounts and frequencies of Porn Wonderful products have the medi cal effects
indicated .. ; nor do the Porn Wonderful Communi cati ons ' expressly' conveyor 'by
impli cation' do convey that there exists unequivocal scientifi c support or ' reasonable
basis' " fo r the conclu sions alleged by the FTC (Butters Report at 3). Yet, Professor
Butters provides no citation to the vast body of marketing literature and offers no
empiri cal evidence of actual consumer response to support this assertion.

5. Professor Butters may be defining an "i mpli cation" as a necessary logica l inference from
a more expli cit message. For exampl e, Professor Butters distinguishes between the words
"ca n" and "will" (Butters Report at 23-24). This view represents an old, long ago rejected
view of message recipients as passive. Modern research on consumer behavior recognizes
the consumer as an acti ve processor of messages. Consumers bring their own knowledge
to th eir interpretati on of messages (Richards 1990). The di sciplin e of marketing has a
well-establi shed lin e of empiri cal research and well-developed theory th at ca ll and should
be brought to bear in any examinati on of consumer response to marketing
communi cati ons such as th e POM Wonderful communi cati ons. Marketing experts have
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long accepted that consumers take away impli ed messages from ads that are far " softer"
than those that Professor Butters would recognize.

6. Indeed, at a conceptual level, Professor Butters fails to consider the wel l-establi shed
empirical evidence related to pragmatic impli cations that demonstrates that statements
can and often do lead a consum er to believe something that is neither expli citly asserted
nor necessaril y impli ed (Harris 1977; Harri s, Dubitsky, and Bruno 1983). Pragmatic
implications are th e outcome of an interaction between th e actual content ofa
communi cati on and the receiver' s knowledge of the world (Searleman and Carter 1988).
For exampl e, " John fo rced Bill to rob the bank" implies that Bill robbed the bank even
though thi s conclu sion is not stated expli citl y (Harri s and Monaco 1978). Harri s (1977)
found no differences in the likelihood of purchase of products by subj ects as a function of
wheth er the claim s regarding the product were expli cit or pragmaticall y impli ed. Given
the emphasis of the POM Wonderful product marketi ng communi cations on health, on
specifi c disorders (erectile dysfunction, prostate disorders, heart disease, and blood
pressure, among oth ers), on the presence of antioxidants, on the amount of funded
research supporting specifi c health related claims, and th e references to specifi c research
studi es, a reasonabl e consumer would draw vari ous pragmatic implications based on the
totality of these communi cati ons.

7. I also di sagree with Professor Butters' assertion that the use of hum or and parody has the
effect of diminishing the credibili ty of POM Wonderful ' s clai ms (See e.g., Butters Report
at 4). Thi s assertion is contrary to research on th e use of hum or in advertising. Hum or can
7

serve to break through advertising "clutter," to catch the consumer' s attention, and to
di sa rm the consumer and reduce counter-arguing (Shabbir and Thwaites 2007). From th e
"in sulting" ads for the Volkswagen Beetl e to th e " Where' s the Beef?" campaign for
Wendy ' s, hum or has been used as part of compelling advertising messages. Th ere is a
rich literature on the use of hum or in adverti sing that clearly demonstrates its power to
attract attention and increase message compreh ension (Dun ca n, Nelson, and Frontczak
1984; Stern thai and Craig 1973). Moreover, there is no evidence in the marketing
literature that consumers would be skeptical of claims that empl oy hum or and parody and
Professor Butters cites no published research to support hi s conclu sions. In fact, th e
literature suggests exactl y the opposite of what Professor Butters argues. For exa mpl e,
Eisend (20 10) concludes "affecti ve reactions triggered by hum or ca n increase positive
cogniti ons rel ated to th e ad, but reduce brand-related cogniti ons. By this, hum or may help
overcome weaknesses in adverti sing messages such as weak brand arguments or even
negative information such as th ose provided in two-sided messages." (p. 17).

8. As one exam pl e of unsupported and un supportabl e conclu sions, Professor Butters
describes an ad that depicts a fl ying POM Wonderfu l juice bottle as a "parody of th ose
ads that do truly intend to convey serious, specifi c medica l informati on and advice."
(Butters Report at 17). Th e ad reads,
I'm off to save prostates. Man by man, gland by gland. The Antiox idant
Superpower is 100% committed to defending healthy prostates. Powered by pure
pomegranate juice .. backed by $25 milli on in vigil ant medical research* .. there' s
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no telling just how far it will go to improve prostate health in the future. (Butters
Report at 15.)
Th ere is a footnote whi ch reads, " "' Prostate study details at
http:///www.pomwondetful .comlhealth_benefits. html ." Professor Butters concl udes:
the reader is not expli citl y inform ed or induced to infer from this ad that specific,
definite hea lth benefits are known to exist fo r Porn Wonderful- beyond the
culturall y received noti ons that anti ox idants and fruit jui ces are generall y
" healthy." (Butters Report at 16- 17).
It is hard to im agin e that this ad does not communi cate any health benefits beyond th e

fact that anti oxidants and fruit jui ces are generall y healthy. Perhaps Professor Butters'
conclusion rests on hi s willingness onl y to recognize clai ms of "de finit e" health benefits.

9. POM Wonderful's ordinary course of business research counter' s Professor Butters'
asserti on that hum or and parody have the effect of diminishing the credibility of POM
Wonderful ' s claim s. Ln May of 2009, the Sovitz Research Group conducted an
adverti sing evaluati on study for POM Wondetful. During the study consumers were
shown five billboard ads fo r POM Wonderful juice. Half of the consum ers were shown
the " Cheat Death," " The Antioxidant Superpower," " Decompress,'" " Heart Therapy,"

Some respo ndents were initially ShowlIlhe ·' Decompress·· ad a nd askcd its nUJin idea using open-e nded
qucstioning. Fourteen perccnt of thc gcncm ltargct and scvcntcen percenl of POM Wonderful juice users were coded
as ha.ving said ·'Helps/lowers blood pressure." (TCCC-0005586 and TCCC-00056 14). Tltis e mpirical evidence
contradicts Professor Buttcrs· opinio n tha i " parodic'· ads for POM Wo nde rful juice do ·' not make defiItitive med ical
claims for thc producl." Bullers Report at 23 .
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and " Forever Young" billboard ads. Besides th e headline and a humorous picture of a
POM Wonderful juice bottle/ each ad also included a taglin e along the lines of "The
antioxidant power of pomegranate juice." (TCCC-0005574 and TCCC-0005579; see

also Bovitz Ad Effectiveness Presentati on - 6-1 0-09.pdf and Bovi tz Ad Evaluation
Questionnaire.pdf attached to Professor Reib stein 's report). Th ese ads all employed the
kind of hum or that Professor Butters says work s against the communi cation ofa genuine
medi cal benefit . None of the ads mentioned clini cal studies or scientifi c proof
Nevertheless, 56% of target consum ers surveyed and 64% ofPOM Wonderful juice users
surveyed agreed that " [b ]ased on the ads [they] just saw" they thought it was " true" that
POM Wonderful juice " Has proven health benefi ts." (TCCC-0005601 and TCCC
0005602). If one uses the respon se "good for prostate health " as a control question to
account for potential yea-say ing (as none of the fi ve billboards explicitly addressed
prostate health), the net results are 47% of target consumers surveyed and 49% of POM
Wonderful jui ce users surveyed th oug ht that POM Wonderful juice " Has proven health
ben efits" based on the ads. Thi s shows strong communication ofa message of proven
effi cacy and does not appear to show a negati ve impact resulting from th e ads ' humorou s
elements.) Furthenn ore, when respondents were asked, " Based on the ads you just saw"

,

The " Cheat Death" ad showed a POM Wonderful juice bOllle Witll a noose around its neck. "The
Antioxidant Superpower" ad showed a POM Wonderful juice boule wearing a super hem cape. the "Decompress"
ad showed a POM Wonderful juice bailie inside a blood pressure eufT, Ihe " Heart Thempy" ad showed a POM
Wonderful juice boule reclining on a couch, and the " Forever Young" ad shows a POM Wonderful juice boule
spinning Iwo hula hoops. (TCCC-OOOS579).
One would expect even stronge r playback of communication of proven efficacy in the longer print ads the
FTC is challenging Ihat include the same headlines and image I)' , but which also have staleme nts such as:
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how well does "believable," describe POM Wonderful juice, 60% of target consumers
surveyed and 72% of POM Wonderful juice users agreed that th e tenn fit well or

perfectly' (TCCC-OOOS60S and TCCC-OOOS62S).

10. Professor Butters also appears to have not considered POM Wonderful ' s creati ve briefs.
Creative bri efs provi de a statement of th e creati ve strategy that guides the development of
specific communi cati ons and adverti sing executions. Such briefs define the target
audience for th e communi cati on(s), establish th e primal)' message, and identify
supporting propositions that reinforce the primary messages.

II . Professor Butters states that he analyzed the chall enged POM Wonderful product ads
from th e standpoint of " contemporal)' speakers of American Engli sh." (Butters Report at
2). Thi s total popul ation fram ework ignores POM Wonderful's practice of specifi call y
targeting consum ers who are very concerned about or already have health problems, a

. .. POM Wonderful P01l1egmnate Juice, the world 's most powerful a ntioxidant. It has more a ntiox idants
than any other drink and can help prevcnt pre mature aging, hcart disease. stroke. Alzhcimer's. even cancer.
Eight ounccs a day is all you need .... ("Cheat death" print ad. VMS-000022 I ; see also 'The Antioxidant
Superpower" print ad. RESP024724) .

. . . POM Wondcrful POlllcgmnate Juice is supported by $20 million of initial scientific research from
leading universities, which has uncovered e ncouraging results in prostate and cardiovascular health, Keep
your heart healthy and drink 8 o unces a day . . .. ("Heart 1l1cmpy" print ad, VMS-0000245 ; see also
" Decompress" print ad. YMS-0000242).
Five other humorous billboard ads, which included " I' m o ITto save prostatcs," were shown to thc other ha lf
of the survey respondents and were found even more believable. (TCCC-0005574, TCCC-0005578, TCCC
0005605, and TCCC-0005625). Some responde llls ,,"cre initially shown " I' m o IT to save prostatcs" ad and asked its
ma in idea using open-ended questioning. Forty-tllfCC percent of ta rgct consumcrs wcre coded as having said "Good
for prostates" and forty-cight perccnt of POM Wo nderful juice users were coded as having said "SaveS/helps/good
for prostatc." (TCCC-0005585 and TCCC-0005613).
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much narrower swath of the U.S. populati on. Creati ve bri efs for POM Wonderful juice
ads from 2004, 2005, and 2006 described the target audi ence as "likely to be afflu ent,
professional, coll ege grads who are very health-conscious (hypochondri acs) and li ve in
urban areas." (RESP06 141 2, RESP06 141 6, and RES P06 141 8). In 2008, th e target
audi ence for jui ce ads was described as " health consci ous afflu ent adults age 25A9 .
hunting fo r auth enti c products that deli ver real benefits th ey can trust" and it was noted
that such indi viduals make up " perhaps 5- 15% of the U.S. populati on." (TROPI CANA
0000544). Th e target fo r the POM Wonderful products' website' s health secti on in cl uded
those who "have a medi cal conditi on that Pomegranates may help." (RES P024849). At
vari ous tim es, th e audi ence for POMx pill s was described as being or including someone
" who is seeking a natural cure for current ailm ents or to maintain health and prevent
future ailm ents," " HH income $75 K+, prim aril y men who are sca red to get prostate
cancer," " Men 40+ who are concerned about their prostate health , and are either
interested in preventati ve measures or hea ling soluti ons. And women who have an acti ve
interest in th e health of th eir men, and specifi call y their prostates." (HLrK-042535,
POM Q9-0003 134, RES P0246 13). Such consum ers are likely to be both more attenti ve
to health cl aim s and more lik ely to draw specifi c pragmati c inferences about the benefits
of POM Wonderful products th an the general uni verse of Ameri can speakers of Engli sh.

12. POM Wonderful ' s creati ve bri efs also appear to show an intent to convey specifi c health
benefit claim s, contrary to Professor Butter' s opini on th at th e ads make no such cl aim s.
For exampl e, in describing a " Floss your arteri es. Daily." adverti sement,5 Professor

TIICJangllllge which Proressor Buttcrs describes as cautious reads:
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Butters writes that the ad "is cautious in its language; it does not make definiti ve medical
claims for the product, it only indicates that a clinical pilot study found that the clinical
subjects who were studied reduced plaque ' up to 30%,' and that use 'can' have that
specifi c beneficial effect- not that it will ." (Butters Report at 23-24). (professor Butters'
emphasis). Two creative briefs contradict Professor Butters. They propose as a possibl e
" Benefit," " Heart Health : Lf you drink POM Wonderful DAILY, you w ill have clean &
healthy arteries (i.e., Floss Your Arteries Daily)." (RESP061412 and RESP06 1416)
(emphasis in originals).

13. A creative brief also sheds li ght on POM Wonderful's intentions in usi ng an image that
Professor Butters considers comic. Professor Butters di smi sses the communication of
ci tations to scientifi c studies on the POM Wonderful product ' s website in part based on
an image that he found to be absurd , that is, " the absurd , comic, frivolously, exaggerated
image that opens the discussion of the summary of preliminary medical research: the
Porn Wonderful bottle being used as an IV container that pipes pomegranatejuice
directly into a patient ' s veins." (Butters Report at 29). A creative brief for the health
section of the website considered the IV bottle to be an important health message. One of
the brief s three " Mandatories" was : " POM Juice Health images (IV, heart monitor or
other new creative)." (RESP024849-S0).

Floss you r arteries. Daily. Clogged arteries lead to heart trouble. It 's that simple. That ' s where we come in.
Delicious POM Wonderrul Pomcgranate Juice has more naturally occurring antioxidants than any other drink. Thcsc
lllltio.xidants fight rree radicals - molecules that are the causc or sticky. artery clogging plaque. Just eight ounces a
day can reduce plaques by up to 30%!* So evcr)' day: wash your race. bmsh your teeth. and drink your POM
Wondcrful. (Butters Rcport at 2 1).
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14. Professor Butters characteri zes a statement on the POM Wonderful product's website,
" keep in mind that all of the research had been done on Porn Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Jui ce." as a " warning." (Butters Report at 29). By "warning," Professor
Butters apparentl y means an " announce[ment] that the scientifi c research ... presented .
. has been sponsored by Porn Wonderful , thu s suggesting that th e reader or hearer should
weigh th em for possibl e bias." (Butters Report at 4). A 2008 creative brief suggests th e
contrary, that POM Wonderful viewed the quoted statement as a selling point. That brief
describes as a " Benefit" that " paM is the only pomegranate jui ce that is trul y
revolutionary and life affirming - because only POM .. is backed by $25 milli on in
health research." (TROPICANA-0000 544-45) (emph asis and ellipse in origin al). As a
" Reason to Believe" it li sted that the "over 35 medi cal studi es (8 on humans)" in the prior
decade " were conducted excl usively usi ng paM Wonderful pomegran ate jui ce."

15. It is clear from the creati ve briefs that underli e th e paM Wonderful adverti si ng th at there
was a cl ear intent to communi cate specific, serious health claims to consum ers and to
support them with citations to medical research:

A 2008 creative brief wanted a campai gn to " stop the target audi ence dead in their
tracks . It should first in spire th em to take noti ce ... Reali zing the product is
ex pensive, they should be more than willing to pay the pri ce- and more." One of
the " Reasons To Believe" was that " In th e last decade, there have been over 35
medical studi es (8 on human s) th at have been publi shed in recogni zed medical
journals showing a correl ati on between drinking POM Wonderful pomegranate
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juice and improving heart health, prostate health, di abetes, erectil e dysfun cti on,
and a host of other di seases associated with aging. " (TROPICANA-OOOOS44-4S).

A 2007 creati ve bri ef fo r POMx pill s described the benefit as "POM Jui ce has
been clini cally tested to improve prostate and heart health. POM x has th e same
anti ox idants and potency of the juice. Th erefore we beli eve the health benefits
may be the same" and gave as one of the " Reasons To Beli eve" that it was
"Backed by $20 milli on in medi cal research." (POM Q9-0006396).

A 2007 bri ef for a welcome letter in sert fo r POMx pill s sai d to " remind th em thi s
is a long term propositi on. (They don' t get illn esses in a day, they cannot expect
to heal in a day.)" and " (rein fo rce health benefits and the fact that POMx is very
potent and powerful - there is nothing else li ke it avail able)." (POM_Q9-00027S7)

16. Professor Butters asserts th at the use of qualifi ers and soft word s such as "can" rather

than "will" serve to dimini sh the effects of the POM Wonderful product cl aim s. (Butters
Report at 23-24).6 Thi s asserti on is contrary to empiri cal research on the influence of
qualifi ers and soft word s. Searl eman and Carter ( 1988) offer empiri cal evidence th at the
presence of qualifi ers in creases th e credibility of claims relati ve to th e absence of a
simil ar cl aim without a qualifi er. Indeed, these resea rchers found that the use of the hedge
word " may" rath er th an the stronger term " will " created greater credence fo r the claim.

,

Innumerous other places, Dr. Butters couches his assertio ns that POM Wonde nul ads do not communicate
certa in cla ims by chamcterizing the claims as ones tha t the products " will" do something.

15

Th ey also found that " piecemeal" claims and juxtaposed claims of different benefits
increased the credence of claims relative to a more explicit claim. There are several
reasons these results may occur: (I) softer claims may suggest greater objectivity and
fairness, (2) unqualifi ed claims may make the message recipient more skeptical, and (3)
the weight of multipl e juxtaposed but in compl ete compari sons may suggest an overall
superiority. For exampl e, the use of term s such as " initi al study" or " pilot study" is
followed by menti ons ofa well -respected medical school (UCLA), " leading uni versiti es,"
reference to professional journals in whi ch support of the claims is found, reference to a
Nobel laureate, and reference to the sum of money spent on research that is represented
as supporti ng the adverti sing claims (e.g. , $25 milli on) . The juxtaposition of th ese vari ous
elements has the effect of establi shing th e credibili ty of cl aim s for POM Wonderful
products.

17. Describing a POM Wonderful juice print ad, Professor Butters states, " It states clearly
that the source for th e statistic is a pilot study, not estab li shed medi cal fact." (Butters
Report at 23). (Professor Butters' emph asis). The onl y reference to a clinical study is a
fin e print footnote that states, "Based on clinical pilot study." As reproduced in Professor
Butters' report, the footnote is mini scul e and barely legibl e. (Butters Report at 20). To
describe thi s disclosure as clear ignores wel l-establi shed literature on the practi ce of fin e
print disclosures. (Muehling and Laczniak 1996).
Conclusions
In summ ary, Professor Butters' conclusions are inconsistent with the extant literature on
consumer response to adverti sing, POM Wonderful ' s own internal pl anning documents, and
16

empi rical evidence. Therefore, those conclusions have no merit with regard to th e determinati on
of what clai ms are communi cated by any chall enged POM Wonderful ad.
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Lynda Resnick

RUBIES I N THE ORC I1ARO

III

Empathy is a powerful social adhesive, so we try to elicit

easily it adap~s to different circumstances-and the more
readily it travels between diffe rent med ia.
At best, most advertising skims the surface of our con

that natural feeling for our product/hero. When talking to
young female audience, we show the POM bottle Un
der a hair dryer with the headline "Extreme Ma keovcr.~

sciousness before we move right past it. That's hardly sur
prising. Estimates of the number of messages the average
consumer confronts vary from about 250 to 5,000 a day.

The audience understands that POM antioxidants make

The low range is overwhelming; the high range is down
right abusive. A recent report by the market research finn
Yankelovich put a hard number on a common assump

hero's tri umph or last-minu\e escape from dange r on the
movie screen.

OUT

you over from the inside out. If we can make you chuckle,
we have an opportunity to connect with a more serious
message grounded in our brand's identity and intrinsic
value. We can also go too fa r. When we used an image of
a POM bottle in a bridal .veil with the message "Outl ive
your spouse," it took only a few complaints posted on our

message board for me to pull the campaign. I realized that
for some people, it could never be fun ny.
Brevity is an essential principle of message creation.
Remember Tom Peters's slogan from the late 1980s? "Keep
it simple, stupid." Consumers didn't have the patience for

tion: it found that 69 percent of Americans expressed inter
est "in ways to block, skip or opt out of being exposed to
n

advertising.
Successful advertising makes us register the moment
and take notice. If you can generate a reaction in consu m
ers, you've already achieved a major goal; you've become a
part of their life in that small but very critical moment. If
you use that moment to land a solid message somewhere
on the brain-a message grounded in your brand identity

a harangue then, and they have even less tolerance for one

~nd value-then you've truly ach ieved a great deal.

today. If your message is a paragraph long, yOll need to go
back to the drawing board because YOll don't have a mes
sage-you have a paragraph. A concise, potent message
travels well. YOll can publish it in a magazine and mount

Whatever YOll say in yom ad and however you deliver
the message, it had better be true. Don't put yourself-or
your product- in the position of selling old-fashioned lem
onade with no lemons in it.

it on a billboard. You can put it on a Web site or embroider
it on a baseball cap. T he shorter the message, the more

If you're Ford or Procter & Gamble, I guess you see the
benefit of spending tens of millions of dollars on thirty

If you, m'""ge i" p'''g"ph loog, you doo" h""
message-you have a paragraph.

J

second television spots, but the value of that approach has
never been so obvious to me. According to Jeffrey Cole at
the USC Annenberg School Center for the Digital Future,
television viewers actually watch only between 5 and 10 per
cent of the commercials all TV. It's astound ing but true.

CX0001_00020
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POM Wonderful
1

153

Butters

4/8/2011

case?

2

MR. GRAUBERT:

In this form, in this document?

3

MR. OSTHEIMER:

I don't know whether it's been

4

produced in this form or not.

5

MS. PERRYMAN:

I don't believe it has.

6

MR. GRAUBERT:

Where did it come from?

7

MR. OSTHEIMER:

8

MR. GRAUBERT:

9
10

It came from VMS I believe.
I noticed that -- I haven't seen

it before, and it doesn't have any identifying marks on
it.

That's why I asked.
MR. OSTHEIMER:

11

Thank you.

All right.

I would like to have

12

marked as Exhibit 12 a print ad for Pom Wonderful juice.

13

(Butters Deposition Exhibit Number 12 was marked

14

for identification.)
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:

15
16

Q.

In your opinion, could this ad communicate to

17

reasonable consumers who are not outliers that drinking

18

pom juice lowers blood pressure?

19

MR. GRAUBERT:

20

THE WITNESS:

21

Will you repeat the question,

please?
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:

22
23

Objection.

Q.

In your opinion, could this ad communicate to

24

reasonable consumers who are not simply outliers that

25

drinking pom juice lowers blood pressure?

For The Record, Inc.
(301) 870-8025 - www.ftrinc.net - (800) 921-5555

PX0350-0153

POM Wonderful

Butters

1

MR. GRAUBERT:

2

THE WITNESS:

3
4
5

154

4/8/2011

Same objection.
It says nothing about lowering

blood pressure so the answer is no.
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q.

In your opinion, could this ad communicate to

6

reasonable consumers who are not outliers that drinking

7

pom juice provides proven health benefits?

8

MR. GRAUBERT:

9

THE WITNESS:

10
11
12
13

Objection.
It says nothing about proven

health benefits, so the answer is no.
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q.

Okay.

MR. OSTHEIMER:

I would like to have marked as

14

Exhibit 13 a page from the www.pomegranatetruth.com

15

website.

16

printout page is the same as Exhibit E 1 of the �T�

17

complaint as quoted on page 4 of the �T� complaint.

18
19
20
21

I will represent that this print ad is --

(Butters Deposition Exhibit Number 13 was marked
for identification.)
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q.

I would like you to look at this page.

Does the

22

web page simply convey that fruit juices in general are

23

healthy?

24

MR. GRAUBERT:

25

THE WITNESS:

Objection.
I'm sorry, what was the question,

For The Record, Inc.
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Decompress.

Amaze your cardiologist. Drink POM Wonderful Panegranate Juice. It helps guard
your body against free radicals, unstable molecules tha itmerging science suggests
WONDERFUL

aggressively destroy and weaken healthy cells in your body and contribute to disease.

?OM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice is supported by $20 million of initial scientific
research from leading-universities, which has uncovered encouraging results in prostate
and cardiovascular health. Keep your ticker ticking and drink 8 ounces a day.

POM Wonderful P..omegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower.
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MS. DAVIS: No. Not based on our past history
dealing with each other throughout the course of this
litigation, no, I wasn't surprised.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Then if you didn't expect
respondents to agree, why did you not broach the subject
sooner?
MS. DAVIS: Well, we didn't interview
Dr. Kantoff until September 26, so at that time we were
trying to work out a date that would hopefully be -
would not interfere with the court's schedule, so we
were trying to get Dr. Kantoff to -- or find a date that
would work -- that he could come and present live
testimony without delaying the proceeding even further.
I do want to make one point about the importance
of the testimony. If respondents is correct and
Dr. Heber's testimony is not important, does not go to
an important issue in this case, then why don't we -
why don't we agree to strike his testimony and then that
would totally eliminate the need to call a rebuttal
witness, if it's really not that important. But I have
not heard them say that they don't plan to use that
testimony to ask you to enter a finding against us.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: You're repeating yourself now.
Do you have anything else?
MS. DAVIS: Nope. That's it.
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Ph.D. in personality psychology from Baylor University.
Upon completing my Ph.D., I spent some time
working with the State of Louisiana doing program
evaluation research.
Following that, I then took a position with a
major advertising agency in Chicago, what was then
Needham, Harper, and Steers, is now DDB. There I was
also doing program evaluation research, but it was in
the context of marketing and advertising programs. Our
clients at Needham at the time were McDonald's
hamburgers, Anheuser-Busch, General Mills, American
Honda, among others.
From there, I moved into academics where I've
been since. I first moved to a small public university
in Alabama, Jacksonville State University, where I held
appointments in business and psychology.
After two years there, I then moved to
Vanderbilt University in the Owen Graduate School of
Management. There I earned tenure, also served a term
as the senior associate dean while I was there. While I
was there, I taught a variety of courses in marketing,
the introductory marketing class, both at the
undergraduate level and the graduate level, courses in
advertising, consumer behavior, marketing research,
product development, and some Ph.D. seminars.
Page 25
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JUDGE CHAPPELL: All right. Thank you.
Call your next witness.
MR. OSTHEIMER: Complaint counsel calls David
Stewart.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Is this a rebuttal witness
called by agreement?
MR. OSTHEIMER: Yes, Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Thank you.
- - - - 
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q. Good morning, Dr. Stewart.
Please state your name for the record.
A. My name is David Wayne Stewart.
Q. If you would to begin please look at tab B of
your binder, which has been marked as PX 295a01 and tell
me if that's a copy of your curriculum vitae.
A. Yes, it is a copy.
Q. If you would please give us a background of your
educational and professional life.
A. Certainly.
I have an undergraduate degree in psychology
from what was at the time Northeastern Louisiana
University. It's now the University of Louisiana at
Monroe. I have a master's degree in psychology and a
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From there, I moved to the University of
Southern California, where I subsequently stayed for
21 years. At the University of Southern California I
held the Robert E. Brooker professorship in marketing,
an endowed chair. I served two terms as a department
chair of the department of marketing. I also served for
five years as the deputy dean of the school, as well as
held a number of other administrative appointments.
While there I also taught a wide array of courses,
advertising, consumer behavior, marketing research, and
I did that at the undergraduate and graduate level and
MBA level and Ph.D. level. I also participated in a
variety of nondegree executive education programs in
those same areas. I also continued to write and publish
in academic journals and write books.
For a period while I was at USC I was also the
editor of the Journal of Marketing, which is the leading
academic journal in the field of marketing. And also as
I was leaving USC to go to the University of California
Riverside I also was the editor of the Journal of the
Academy of Marketing Science, which is another leading
journal in marketing. And from there I then moved to
the University of California at Riverside where I took
the role of dean. I continued to teach, I continued to
write, I continued to edit the journal for a time, and
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JUDGE CHAPPELL: -- that counsel has told
respondent that counsel, complaint counsel, is not
attacking billboards?
MR. OSTHEIMER: None of the ads that are being
challenged in this proceeding are billboard ads. But -
and that is the subject of a pending motion to strike
which will be responded to on Monday. And -- on several
grounds.
Today, the issue is that these -- the test of
these billboard messages directly rebuts opinions of
Dr. Butters. He said that the headlines and visual
representations themselves, just the headlines and
visual representations, would not be viewed as
indicating claims.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: But you understand and again I
haven't memorized the motion but I believe it's to
strike the study.
MR. OSTHEIMER: Yes.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: And having not seen a response,
I have no idea how I will rule, but if that study is
stricken, you're putting at risk any question you ask
about that study. You understand that.
MR. OSTHEIMER: Absolutely. And it's perfectly
agreeable, Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: All right. Your running
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for prostates, which 43 percent of the respondents
offered in response to an open-ended question.
Q. And if we could look at page 13 of the report,
PX 02250013. Does page 13 present the main idea
communication of the "Decompress" billboard ad?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. What were the results of the for the
"Decompress" ads main idea?
A. Again, a very high level of general
communication of healthy or health benefits, 86 percent,
but what we see is that 14 percent indicate that it
helps or lowers blood pressure. And another 8 percent
talk about it or give a response that it's good for your
heart.
Q. What do the results from those questions tell us
about whether the humorous headlines and images can be
seen as making claims?
A. Well, clearly in response to just the humorous
headline and the image, there is a communication of
benefits that range from very general to quite specific.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: I want to clarify the record.
Mr. Fields, your request for a running objection is
granted. I might have misstated and said the objection
was granted. That would have been premature.
MR. FIELDS: No. I understand.
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objection is granted.
Go ahead.
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q. I believe you agreed that page 12 presents the
main idea communication of the "off to save prostates"
billboard ad.
How was that communication measured?
A. Well, the communication was measured in several
ways. One way in which it was measured was with an
open-ended question, actually a sequence of open-ended
questions following various exposures. That simply
asked people what benefits or what are the main ideas
that are being communicated or that the ads are trying
to get across.
Q. And the results presented on this page for the
"off to save prostates" ad, are those the results of
just one open-ended question about the main idea?
A. Yes, that's correct.
Q. Is such a question reliable?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. What were the results for the "off to save
prostates" billboard ads main idea?
A. Well, some 86 percent of the respondents take
away some type of healthier or health benefits claim,
but the next most frequent mention of a benefit is good
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BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q. And were there similar results among the POM
users in the study?
A. Yes, there were.
Q. At some point in the study survey respondents
were exposed to all five ads from a campaign; is that
correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Were they then asked?
MR. FIELDS: Excuse me, Your Honor I was slow to
get up there is a different objection again the word
"ads" without billboard and again there were no ads that
were the subject of this survey other than billboards
and counsel keeps using "ads" separately. Unless we can
stipulate that when he says ads he's only talking about
billboards, which is okay with me, we should not have a
question that talks about ads because it is ambiguous.
MR. OSTHEIMER: Previously I attempted to at
least clarify with the witness that when I refer to ads
I meant billboard ads but I'd be happy to stipulate in
any further discussion of the study that I'm talking
about billboard are board ads being tested.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: All right. Thank you. And
then let us know when you're no longer talking about the
study and the ads related to the study.
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MR. OSTHEIMER: I will.
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q. Were survey respondents in this study then asked
an open-ended communication question about POM's
benefits?
A. Yes, they were.
Q. I'd like to display PX 0225-0014.
If you look at page 14 of the report, what was
that question that was asked?
A. This was a closed-ended question.
Q. I'm sorry?
A. I said this is a closed-ended question I
believe. No I think you're right it's an opened ended
question. It's based on the ads -- it says based on the
ads you just saw, what are the specific benefits, if
any, of drinking POM Wonderful?
Q. And again, is that an open or closed-ended
question?
A. I believe this is an open-ended question.
Q. Is that question leading?
A. I'm sorry?
Q. Is that question leading?
A. No, it's not leading.
Q. What were the results from that question?
A. Well, in the case of the superhero billboards,
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images can be seen as making claims?
A. Yes, there were.
Q. I'd like to display PX 0225-0025, which is page
25 of the report.
Are the results of one such question presented
on page 25?
A. Yes, they are.
Q. What was the question? That was asked?
A. This question is a closed-ended question and it
states: Based on the ads you just saw, which of the
following do you think are true about POM Wonderful?
Please select as many or as few as you feel apply. And
then the respondent was given a list of items that they
could select from.
Q. And what were the results?
A. Well, in the case of the superhero campaign,
85 percent of the individuals in response to this
question indicated that it had something to -- a
characteristic of the POM Wonderful product was good
prostate health. And in the case of the dressed bottle
campaign, some 67 percent indicated that it's good for
cardiovascular health.
Q. That's from a closed-ended question; correct?
That is from a closed-ended question; is that
correct?
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again, we see a very high level of communication of
general health benefits, but we see 55 of the
respondents -- 55 percent of the respondents mentioned
the product is good for prostates, very specific benefit
claim. For the dressed bottle billboards, again, a very
high level of communication of general healthcare or
health benefit claims, but 38 percent indicate that it's
good for your heart and 21 percent indicate that it
helps or lowers blood pressure.
Q. What do the results from that question tell us
about whether humorous headlines and images themselves
can be seen as making claims?
A. Well, clearly the respondents are drawing some
inferences or beliefs from just the exposure to the
images and the headlines and they're drawing some very
specific inferences about benefits, as well as some very
general health-related benefits.
Q. And were there similar results among the POM
users in the study?
A. I'm sorry?
Q. I'm sorry. And were there similar results among
the POM users in the study?
A. Yes, there were.
Q. Were the survey respondents asked any additional
questions that bear upon whether humorous headlines and
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A. That is from closed-ended questions, that is
correct.
Q. What is yea-saying?
A. Yea-saying is a tendency most often in the
context of personal interviewing, an individual
responding to an another individual, to give a yes
response or to give a response that is more socially
desirable or less likely to create a sense of tension
with the interviewer. It's an effort to be agreeable,
if you will.
Q. How would you account for yea-saying analyzing a
study that was already conducted?
A. Well, one way you might account for yea-saying
is to look for a question or a response that is clearly
not relevant to the content of a particular ad or set of
ads.
Q. How would you apply such an approach here?
A. Well, in this context we can look at the dressed
bottle campaign, which makes no reference to prostate
health, and we still see that some 9 percent of
individuals said something about prostate health. Now,
that may all be yea-saying or it may be some yea-saying
and it may be individuals know something about the
characteristics of antioxidants, they have other prior
beliefs, so this may not simply reflect yea-saying. But
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we could be very conservative and say all 9 percent of
the respondents were engaged in yea-saying to be
conserve stiff, in which case we could take 9 percent
away from, let's say, the 67 percent who said good for
cardiovascular health in response to this campaign.
So 67 minus 9 would be 58 percent, so with that
correction for yea-saying, certainly a conservative
correction for yea-saying, you'd still have 59 percent
of individuals taking away a message good for cardiac
health.
Q. What do the results from that question tell us
about whether humorous headlines and images can be seen
as making claims?
A. Again, as I've said, this is -- this study and
this particular set of results demonstrates that
headlines and images alone independent of any other text
can affect communicate benefits that range from very
general to very specific.
Q. I'd like to show you a document that has been
marked as CX 0103, which is tab H in your report.
This is the -- a "Decompress" print ad.
I'd like to then -- I'd just like you to take a
quick look at that ad.
At his deposition, which a document that has
been marked as PX 0350, starting on page 153, which
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count as outliers, as taking away the message about
lowers blood pressure.
Q. Is there anything the body of the ad that
contradicts the lower blood pressure message?
A. Nothing that I see.
MR. OSTHEIMER: Thank you.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Are you finished?
MR. OSTHEIMER: No further questions,
Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Thank you. How much time do
you think you'll need, Mr. Fields?
MR. FIELDS: An hour or less.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: All right. Let's take a lunch
break.
We'll reconvene at 2:00 p.m.
(Whereupon, at 12:58 p.m., a lunch recess was
taken.)
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is -- so it would be 0000153, line 23, continuing to 154
line 3, Dr. Butters said that the -- was Dr. Butters -
said that this ad -- says nothing about lowering blood
pressure and could not communicate to reasonable
consumers who are not simply outliers that drinking POM
juice lowers blood pressure.
Can you blow that up? Actually I guess it's
hard because it carries over.
Do the results of the Bovitz study contradict
Dr. Butters?
A. Yes, I believe they do.
Q. Why is that?
A. Well, the Bovitz study actually studied,
included in the study a billboard that had exactly the
headline and image in the ad that -- the print ad that
we're talking about and to the extent that the Bovitz
study demonstrates that the ad -- that the image and the
head align alone is sufficient to communicate to a
substantial number of consumers specific claims, that
contradicts his view that it could not do so.
Q. So it contradicts his view that no reasonable
consumers who are not simply outliers could think from
this ad that drinking POM juice lowers blood pressure.
A. I disagree with that and indeed the Bovitz study
found a significant number -- far more than you could
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AFTERNOON SESSION
(2:04 p.m.)
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Back on the record.
Cross-exam?
MR. FIELDS: Thank you, Your Honor.
- - - - 
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. FIELDS:
Q. Good afternoon, Professor.
A. Good afternoon.
Q. On direct examination, you said that you had
stepped down as dean at UC Riverside. Actually you were
asked to step down; isn't that correct, sir?
A. No, I was not asked. It was a mutual agreement
between the chancellor and I.
Q. The chancellor did not ask you to step down?
A. We agreed mutually that I would step down.
Q. Did he ask you to step down, sir?
A. No, he did not.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Ironsides?
Go ahead.
BY MR. FIELDS:
Q. All right. Did you see the report that came out
in which the chancellor was quoted (indicating)?
A. I did.
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Q. And I believe you testified that better chucked
people would be more skeptical in general and that at
least based on the target audience POM users are better
educated.
Does that mean that you believe that POM users
should be skeptical of the challenged ads?
A. They may very well be skeptical as well, but
they also bring a lot of beliefs and a lot of
information to -- to the task of viewing the ads that
will also have an effect on the degree to which they
believe the claims.
Q. And are there elements of ads that could
overcome such skepticism?
A. Quite conceivably. In fact one of the reasons
for belief statements or belief propositions in support
of benefits is in fact to overcome skepticism.
Q. And when you were talking about the Bovitz
study, is that when you said it didn't show the effect
of any particular ad is that because you believe that
open-ended questions don't show causation?
MR. FIELDS: Objection. Leading.
THE WITNESS: No that's not why.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Hold on. You need to rephrase.
BY MR. OSTHEIMER:
Q. When you said that the Bovitz study didn't show
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(Recess)
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Back on the record.
MR. FIELDS: Thank you.
I hate to spoil the suspense, but in order to
avoid any possibility of delay, we don't know how
Your Honor is going to rule, we would argue to counsel's
recommendation or suggestion and we just strike
Dr. Heber's answer that there was a consensus. We don't
feel it's important. We don't need it and we're willing
to, as counsel suggested, strike it, and that eliminates
the need to impeach him on that statement.
MS. DAVIS: That's agreeable to us, Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Then you're going to let the
court reporter know?
MR. FIELDS: Yes. The question and answer -
well, and the answer in which he said -
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Here's where we are. I've got
a pending motion.
MR. FIELDS: Right.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: And unless it's withdrawn, I'm
going to make a ruling, so why don't you talk about
this. I'll give you a minute, I'll sit here, and you
can decide whether you're going to withdraw your motion
or not.
MR. FIELDS: I think we just did.
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the effect of any particular ad, were you considering
the open-ended questions asked about the individual ads
at the beginning like "Decompress" and "off to save
prostates"?
A. That's not what I was referring to. What I was
referring to was the general standard for proving
causation, which would involve having a control, and
there was not a -- there was not a control condition
involved. As I said, they're proximity between
presentation and the question would be consistent with
causality, but in the absence of a control you couldn't
draw a firm inference.
Q. Are you comfortable drawing conclusions about ad
communication from open-ended questions without
controls?
A. I am.
MR. OSTHEIMER: No further questions,
Your Honor.
MR. FIELDS: No questions, Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Thank you, sir. You're
excused.
THE WITNESS: Thank you.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: We're going to take a short
break. Then I'm going to come back and deal with the
pending motion. We'll reconvene at 2:45.
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MS. DAVIS: I think we have to agree upon the
lines.
MR. FIELDS: Oh, okay.
(Pause in the proceedings.)
MR. FIELDS: Your Honor, unfortunately, counsel
now wants to go way beyond the question and answer that
the reporter at inner this morning and I can't agree to
that. She wants to strike much more than that answer,
which shows you, I think, what this is about.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: I thought you began by saying
this wasn't argument.
MR. FIELDS: Well, strike my last argument.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: I think that last sentence
would qualify.
All right. So the motion is still alive.
MS. DAVIS: Yeah. I don't think we can come to
an agreement. There's another section that we believe
related to what we cited in the brief, but they
disagree.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Okay. Anything further?
MR. FIELDS: I'm finished. I'm done.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: You may have a seat.
MR. FIELDS: Thank you.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Like a false start there at the
starting line in the hundred-meter dash.
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Page 5
PROCEEDINGS
- - - - 
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Call to order docket 9344.
Before we get started, I saw a written motion come in
late Friday afternoon regarding a rebuttal witness. How
much time does Respondent need to file a written
response?
MR. GRAUBERT: Your Honor, that response is
being filed as we speak. You should have it shortly.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: If it hasn't been filed yet, I
am extremely interested in the time line of events.
MR. GRAUBERT: I'm sorry, Your Honor. I'm a
little confused. The time line of which events?
JUDGE CHAPPELL: What people knew and when they
knew it.
MR. GRAUBERT: Let me see if I can reconstruct
that.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Why don't you take a moment to
think about it. When someone asks for a rebuttal
witness, I like to know for sure when they first
realized they might need a rebuttal witness.
MR. GRAUBERT: Maybe I should have Complaint
Counsel -
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Well, you are responding to it
and it's going to be in writing. That's why I told you
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you referred to?
MS. HIPPSLEY: That was the deposition that
Respondents admitted into the record in our joint
exhibits, the deposition of Dr. Butters.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: All right. So the record is
clear, CX 2064 is admitted.
MR. FIELDS: Thank you, Your Honor.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. FIELDS:
Q. Are you okay, Professor Butters?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Okay. Let us know if you're not.
All right. I just have four or five questions.
Firstly, Ms. Hippsley read you a section from your
report about humor and hyperbole and blocking the
inferences from other parts of the ad. Were you talking
about blocking the humorous and hyperbolic parts or were
you talking about blocking the serious representations
in the ad?
A. The -- the -- the hyperbole in the ads and the
humor in the visual representations blocks literal
interpretation of many of the -- of the headings, such
as "I'm off to save prostates." These are absurd terms
and will not be -- will not be viewed as -- as
indicating claims.
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Q. Okay. Ms. Hippsley -
A. As far as the second part of your question is
concerned, the humor doesn't block the serious
statements that are made in the text and footnotes.
Q. Thank you.
Ms. Hippsley also read you parts of your report
equating health with freedom from disease. I'm
paraphrasing. Does that mean that if an ad says
"promising results for health" or "We promote health,"
that a reasonable person would take away from that a
message that it prevents disease?
A. No. It's possible for things to contribute to
our health that simply make us feel better and, you
know, make us healthier. If I start running three miles
every day, I may be no -- I may be no freer from disease
at the end of that than I was before, but I think I
would be healthier.
Q. Thank you.
You were also asked about if you had specially
considered that some of the people who answered -
looked at these ads might have been sick, might have
actually had, let's say, prostate cancer.
What difference, if any, would it make to your
responses on direct examination if the people who saw
these ads were sick or had cancer?

A. That wouldn't change the conclusions in my
report one bit. One would expect that people with
serious diseases, who were confronted with these ads,
who wanted to investigate them further would do so. In
other words, this would -- would make them more
skeptical, not less skeptical of the -- of the ads as in
any way advocating a treatment or cure or prevention.
Q. Thank you.
In the "I'm off to save prostates" ad, and I
don't remember the number of it, but counsel asked you a
number of questions about the word "defend," defend
against certain diseases, but the actual sentence was
"committed to defend" against those things.
Now, when you say a product is committed to
defend against something, would a reasonable person
infer that they definitely succeed in eliminating that
something, that disease?
A. No. "Committed" is a -- is a word like "fight
for," which doesn't necessarily guarantee the success of
the outcome.
Q. Okay. Is it correct that you -- I think I
understood you to say this -- that you do not feel that
it is necessary to take a survey to opine on the
reasonable meaning or implication from these ads?
A. That's -- that's correct. It would -- given the
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huge quantity of data in this case, it would be very
difficult to do survey work. I guess one could do -
but -- but apart from that, survey methodology, while
sometimes employed in linguistics, is not -- is not
necessary, nor necessarily appropriate.
Q. Thank you.
All right, I think this is the last question.
There were some questions asked to you about $25 million
in research. I think that was also in the "Off to save
prostates" ad.
When a statement, like in that ad, says "Backed
by $25 million in research," and that ad happened to be
about prostate health, as I recall it, would a
reasonable person understand that that entire $25
million was spent on research about the prostate, as
opposed to general research on various aspects of
health?
A. I'd have to look at the ad more closely to -- to
be sure about the -- we know that the -- I mean,
independently, I guess we know that POM's research
covered a number of different things.
Q. Yes.
Could we have the -- I've forgotten the number,
I'm afraid, Counsel. If you have handy the -- the "I'm
off to save prostates" ad that has the 25 million in
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PROCEEDINGS
- - - - 
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Back on the record Docket 9344.
Good morning, everyone.
MR. FIELDS: Good morning, Your Honor.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Are you ready to call your next
witness?
MR. FIELDS: We have our opening statement that
we reserved, Your Honor, if I may go ahead with that
with your permission.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: Before you do, and I'm not sure
who is going to speak to this, but were the IT issues
resolved?
I'm talking about the flurry of e-mail coming in
last week about some exhibits that may or may not be
clear on the screens.
MR. GRAUBERT: Right. Yes. Thank you,
Your Honor. And I want to express our appreciation to
the FTC IT staff, who have substantially improved the
image, and I think it's as good as it's going to get.
And we have of course hard copy backups.
The main problem is, when the entire page is on
the screen, it's not really the highest quality, but
when the selections are blown up, they're perfectly
legible. I don't think it's going to be a big problem.
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taken literally by anybody. I don't think any
reasonable person would think that you're really saying,
if you drink pomegranate juice, you'll outlive your
401(k), whatever that may mean. And there are a bunch
of those that Your Honor has seen.
So putting aside those headings and putting
aside the original "Cheat death" text, not the text
that followed the "Cheat death" ad, moving on -- and I
should stop here and say that there is evidence and
there will be evidence that the profile of the POM
buyer -- and this comes up in a lot of cases about -
you know, like Lanham Act cases -- the profile of the
POM buyer is a generally well-educated person,
reasonably well off, relatively knowledgeable about
health products, not the kind of person who is going to
take it literally when you say "Outlive your 401(k),"
not the kind of person who would think that when you
say "We have encouraging results" we mean we can cure
cancer, not the kind of person who would think that
when you say "We can reduce the factors that cause
plaque buildup" that we're saying we can prevent a
heart attack, you won't get a heart attack if you drink
pomegranate juice. These people who are the profile
and buyers of POM are not going to think things like
that, even if some outlier might think it, but no
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reasonable person is going to think it.
Now, next you have a blood pressure ad early on
based on Aviram's -
JUDGE CHAPPELL: I think I might have just
heard you make the argument that all POM buyers are
reasonable people?
MR. FIELDS: I didn't say all. I said the
profile. I'm sure there's a guy out there who's a
maniac who buys POM, but he's not our profile group.
The profile group are generally well-educated
people, reasonably well off, pretty knowledgeable about
health products and interested in health. That's true.
But they're not going to say and think that these ads
about promoting health, about reasonable results, about
encouraging results, that these are telling them that
they can't get a heart attack if they drink POM. And no
reasonable person is going to think that. That maniac
that I referred to could, but that's -- I can't account
for maniacs.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: So that outlier is now a
maniac?
MR. FIELDS: I absolutely said he was a maniac,
Your Honor. I think I was pretty clear on that.
JUDGE CHAPPELL: But those people are let inside
the store?

8/30/2011

MR. FIELDS: They don't let them in some stores,
but they're sometimes inside stores.
Then we get to the -- oh, I already started
talking about the blood pressure ad. That was based
upon Dr. Aviram. It wasn't a blood pressure study
specifically, but it found that blood pressure was
reduced. And they advertised that early on and stopped
because subsequent studies didn't. They didn't show it
doesn't lower blood pressure; they just didn't prove it
does. And again, a null result is not a negative
result, but it doesn't matter. They wanted to stop the
blood pressure ads, and they did, so those aren't
running. We'll be talking about that in a moment.
Now, there's a "Decompress" ad. Remember the
bottle with the blood pressure cuff around it? And that
ran, and it was stopped about three years ago. And what
they meant by that was not that we reduce blood pressure
because if you -- the text that goes with the ad is
clearly not about blood pressure, doesn't have anything
to do with blood pressure, so if you read the text, it's
saying that.
Now, complaint counsel says, Well, people will
think it's about blood pressure. Well, we found in a
study -- a year after the ad was stopped, there was a
study, because we will have evidence that the ad was
Page 1848
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stopped in May of '08, and a year after the ad was
stopped there was a survey. We don't agree with the
survey, but the people just saw the picture of the
bottle with the decompressed cuff -- by the way, which
was meant to say relax, the way that a blood pressure
cuff goes down, ch-ch-ch-ch-ch-ch, goes down, relax.
But in this survey, a small percentage of
people -- well, we disagree about the percentage, and
we can get into that if we have to later on -- but that
some minority of the people who saw just the picture
without the text -- because if they read the text, they
had to know it was not about blood pressure -- just the
picture thought it was about blood pressure. Okay. It
was stopped. It was stopped a year before that survey.
Complaint counsel suggested that we continued to run it
after we saw the survey. We didn't. We stopped it not
because of the survey but a year -- it's been out for
three years. And there is no more ad that talks about
blood pressure. That hasn't happened since, well,
six -- five or six years.
So you're talking about a -- really a -- oh, I
should say complaint counsel has also disagreed with the
ad -- the specific study ad that said a 30 percent
reduction in plaque by Dr. Aviram and then told how many
people were in the study. And that was all truthful.
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